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DARB7S

FLUID.
A hold Artirlo for Universal

I'oJHlJy Use.

H Eradicates

MALAEIA.

For Scarlet am!
Typlioitl F e v e r s ,
Diphtheria, Sali-
vation, Ulcerated
Sore Throat, Small
Pox, Measles, and

nil Contagious Diseases. Persons waiting on
, should use it freely. Scarkt Kever has

• • •.-. r been known to spread where the Fluid was
i>^t. Yellow Fever luts been cured with it after
black vomit hail taken phice. The worst
cases of Diphtheria yield to it.
FeverodandSlckPer- I SSLAXL-rOX

lions refreshed and
I!e<l Sores prevent-
ed by bathing with j
Darbys Fluid

I m 1111 r o A i r made
harmless nnd purified.

For Sore Throat it is a
sure cure.

Cont OXiOD destroyed.
Fur Frosted Feet,

Chilblains, P i l e s ,
Chatiugfl, etc.

Rheumatism cured.
Soft White Complex-

ions secured by its use.
Ship Fever prevented.
To purify the Breath,

Cleanse (lie Teeth,
it can't be surpassed.

Cal arrh relieved and
cured.

Erysipelas cured.
Burns relieved instantly.
Scars prevented.
l>ygentery c u i t d .
AVoumis healed rapidly.
Scurvy cured.
An Antidote for Animal

cr Vegetable Poisons,
Stings, etc.
I used the Fluid during

ogrpresent affliction with
Setilet Fever with do-
taded advantage. It is
(^dispensable to the sick-
io.,m. —WM. F. SAND-
KIRD, Eyrie, Ala.

P1TT1NU of Smal l
Fox P R E V E N T E D

A member of my Om-
Hy v..., uken with
Small-pox. 1 used the
Fluid'; the patient was
not delirious, was DOt
pitted, nnd was about
the house again in thrcs
weeks, and no others
had it. r - J . W. PAXUC-
INSON, Philadelphia.

[ Diphtheria
Prevented.

The physicians here
use Darbys Fluid very
successfully in the treat-
ment of Diphtheria.
A. STOLLBNWERCK,

Greensboro, A!a.

T e t t e r dried up.
Chole ra prevented.
Ulcers purified and

healed.
Iu caaes of Death It

should be used about
tlie corpse — it will
prevent any unpleas-
ant smell.
The eminent Phy-

sician, J.MAIUON
SIMS, M. I)., New
York, says: "I am
convinced Prof. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid is a
valuable disinfectant."

Yiuulerbllt University, Nashvil le, Tenn*
I testify to the most excellent qualities of Prof.

. Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant ami
detergent it is both theoretically and practically
superior to :iny preparation with which I ani ac-
cuainted.—N. f. Lii'Tox, Prof. Chemistry,

5>arbys Flu id is R e c o m m e n d e d hy
Hon. ALEXANDRIA H. STBPHBK£, of Georgia; .
Rev. CHAS. F. DEHMS, D.D., Church of the

Strangers, N. Y.;
Jos. LECONTE, Columbia, Prof. , University fS.C.
K '.". A. j . BATTLB, Prof., Mercer University;
Rev. GEO. F. FIBRCD, Bishop M. E. Church.

EKDISPENSABIJ2 TO EVERY HOME,
Perfectly harmless, CJsed internally or

externally for Man or Beast.
The Flu; .1 has been thoroughly tested, and we

have abundant evidence that it has done everything
h*-r* claimed. Fi>r fuller information ?;"t <-<i' youi
Druggist a pamphlet or send to the proprietor-,

J. H. Z K H J N & CO.,
Manufacturing Chemists, PHILADELPHIA
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STATE NEWS.

Ifivostigatloti shows that the lowland
x .ifli trees about Grand Haven arc sorloush
injured, while those on tlie uplands are in ,71.0ft
Condition so far.

(le). W. Sherwood of Charlotte;, who
ha* kept hotel there tor 15 years, and is well
known to the travelingpnWie; has leased his
hotel, the Sherwood liouae, t<i W. L. Curtis &
Son, of Detroit.

T i n Lyons Herald sava many proper-
ty owners areeomplainingof the neglected con-
dition of the village water works, ulilriuiDgthat
ut, no time within two weeks have tl.ey been iu
eoudltion to use if wanted.

Alton Dakin, 1'9 yeare old, of Palmyra,
Lenawee county, was instantly killed by a pro-
mature explosion ol his gun, which he was
drawing towards him by tho muzzle, blowing
oiT the top of his head.

KdgurO. Wolcoti of Batile Creek,
left home Dei1. 28, went to Kalumuzpo and
transacted hi,s business there, but has not bcni
hoard of since, lie was 33years olil, his family
relations the pleasantest, and he had no great,
amount of money with him.

Bvron Brooiiwayof Lakeview, Mont-
calm county, aierl from injuries received two
mouths ago while in camp near Six Lakes. He
fell from a skidway, breaking his back and sev-
ering the spinal cord nearly half in two, and in
that condition lived CO day,-.

Robert Norton, just returned from the
house of corivef;:,n at Maiiistee, robbed John
Norton (not. a relative) ot a watch and $7. He
was arrested for tlie crime and while being
taken to jail by oflieer FHcktnger broke ana
ran, but was shot in the HnUle, when lie sur-
reiidered.

Frankfort harbor is one of the most
open-during winter to the entiie state. Last
winter the harbor was entirely clear of ice most
of the time, while this winter but little ice has
formed although the weather has been so «r
vere. The steamer City of Ludlngton, of the
(.ioodrich ltae. made her last trip Dec. 30, but,
the Frankfort Exfiress fot it, there has not been
a day since that date, nor any day this winter
when she or any lur.t properly clad for winter
work, could not have entered the harbor and
landed at the usual steamboat docks. No pow-
erful steam tug is kept running to maintains
channel, since'the heavv swell from the lake
that is constantly rolling in through the piers
prevents the long' continuance of any ice that
may form. During the extreme weather of
last week, the mercury at Frankfort indicated
10 degrees above zero,'instead of 10 or more be-
low as at many other points in Michigan.

George K. Brown, of Michigan, gets
a 12,900 clerkship In the war department at
Washington.

Marcus C. Palmer, of Pittsford. Hills-
dales county, who came to Michigan in 1881,
died recently; aged 78.

Adelhurt Smith, of Adrian, the second
\ letta of the explosion of molten iron at the
Peninsular ear shops foundry has since died.

Charles Bloomstiae; who was a soldier
under the first Napoleon, and took part iu the
famous battle of Leipslc, died :it Clinton; aged
92.

Judge Hooker at Charlotte, sentenced
Reuben Hall, who was convicted of assault with

i intent to rape, to live years in the state prison
I at Jutkton.

.\ J'ourtccn-ycars-ohl boy, named Eu-
• Kellogg, employed at lionstield'.-, wooden

ware works, Bay Citv, caught his hand In a
jointing saw and had'it split through the mid-
dle to his wrist. His arm will have to be am-
pUlateil.

M. B, Uussell, for many years a prom- boar<3 "f building inspectors in
le peace at Battle o l l e amending the present law iv

Ing the fl»h commission, 134 of 1878; to amend
act. 344 of 187!), relative to collection of damages
sustained by reason of defective streets, side-
walks, etc.; to allow mutual tire insurance
companies of other States to do business in
Michigan; to establish a Boaid of Poor Com-
missioners In Wayne County; to amend act 79
of 1878, relating to the Railroad Commissioner-
ihip; also, to revise the Railroad Incorporation

act, 168 of 1S73.
HOUSE—A bill

WILLIAM BIGGS,

BUILDER.
SIIO1':

COBNEB CHURCH AND OliLEA>SST.
Ann Arbor.

PRIVATE TUTORING

COLLECT PRBMKATORl! WORK.
:—PrfS A (dl , Prd&i Olney, Frlez9
i<l Porry,

Clias. ?.Lowrey> A M.
Raaidonco, 19 OrloailB St.

»V. NICHOLS

John Drake, 'bus man at Corunna,
bought ahorse at suction last summer for
$250 that now proves to be 2:30 trotter, and
parties want to give him (1,000 for the beast.

At the annual meeting: of the Central
Michigan agricultural Society at Lansing,
O M.Barnes was elected president; the fair
ui',1 be held in Lansing the first week in Octo-
ber.
' T h o lately organized township o f
Germfast, Pchoolorrtft county, is :» niiles lopg
by BiZ in width extending from tjie extremity
oi'Seuil Choix point to the norL'u line of town
15 range Ki.

The meeting of theLjpnawceand llii!.--
dale eountv farmers' union at Itolliu Center
was one of'the most successful gatherings that
organi/.at;..u has yet luel, every township being
represented.

The 7-year-old son of John Vnndun-
burg of Grand Haven, waa inn over by a
sleijjh while trying to "catchon.'1 The runners
passed over his chest bruising him severely,
11 ut he may recover.

Iu addition to his large and very choice
sallerv of r,aintin;:s. 11. (i. Lewis, of Coldwnter
Gas -i library of 8J5OO ol the best books of our
own time ' and some of the rarest works
of the past, all finely printed and richly, bound.

Tl ieooimtv jaii at Grand Haven Wa9
discoverer! to f.e bu tire, Imt the promptness of
th- tire department saved the building with
little toa 1. The lire caught from a stove in the
main hall and was undoubtedly caused by the
prisonus trving to. burn, themselves out.
Sheriff Vaupcll kept them under control, hew-

•Mftco'sta county, has bonus

incut citizen and justice of the peac
Creek, died at Idaho Springs, Colorado,whither
he hail gone for his health. IIis remains will
be returned to Battle Creek for burial by the
Odd Fellows, of which order he waa a member
"I1 Sigfe rank.

A. J. DatlieLs, re t i r ing school super-
intendent at. Grand Rapids, was presented with
an expensive gold watch and chain from the
teachers of the city schools. Prof. Irving
Mitchell, the incoming superintendent was on
the same day presented with an easy chair by
the pupils of the grammar school.

While John Syden and wife, of Esscx-
ville, were visiting a sister in another part of
the village, having left three small children at
hotm , their house took fire and was burned to
tlie ground. Scarcely any furniture was saved.
Syiit.n had allowed his insurance to expire, and
lo everything, amounting • « <>H to aTJout
$1,100. lie is a winking man aud has nothing
feft.

' /he faculty of Hillsdale college
continued to hold their defiant attitude,
and the seniors have been obliged to apologize.
The. class, however, wish it. distinctly under-
stood that the concession was made for the sake
of averting from the college an impending
calamity, which would surely have been the
jesull ' if the decided stand taken
By . the oilier classes. The seniors
still maintain the. reasonableness of
their previous position, and the injustice of the
manner in which the facility have treated the
matter from the beginning.

During J a n u a r y 10,000 barrel.-! of
Hour were" shipped by Cyrus Stiles and C O .
Johnson & Co., millers of Monroe.

The line dwelling of Fit/. Shaw, of
< lestoh townghlp, Kalamazoo county, and
all its furniture burned a few nights ago.

Peter Lang', a Grand Rapids Pohmd-
er, sues the 1)., G. II. & M. company for $ HO
worth of baggage lost on the road some months
ago.

A Hovtville company has received an
1:>nl<r from England to furnish 300,000 liard-
,vooJ rollers to !>e used in making laundry
i::;;ehinery.

(). G-. Young, a well known mechanic
of CliMi'lotte, died very suddenly of heart dis-
ease. He had been up town but a short time
before his death.

A man named Dolby had his left hand
caught iu a straw cutter at the Lowell paper
mill, Ypsilantl, and his arm so mangled that it
was amputated above the elbow.

Miss Tracy Zweck, of Bay City, s
the Michigan Central company for $10,000 foi
injuries while getting off. a train at Blisefleld
jn'lleHon „„ tl,., 1! ,y ( 'it.v b.-n-i-l. -v J— - s ~

J. Harris, formerly of the Mineral
Springs house at C rand Ledge, has, in com-

passed establishing a
n Detroit; also
iu regard to the

upport of the poor. An adverse report was
made on the bills to provide for tlie construc-
tion of sidewalks along highways; also to pro-
vide for the enrollment of contributing mem-
bersof military companies and the two bills
were tabled. Bills were introduced as follows:
For the marking and branding of live stock;
also for formation of corporations for stock
raising; amending sections 85 and 3<5 of the act
relat ive to the support or the poor; amending
section 0037 of the compiled laws for the trial
of issues of fact. State Treasurer Butter com-
municated that the general fund had to its
credit (360,738, agaiiist which are undrawn ap-
propriations of $383,608 -outstanding past due
bonds, (13,150, leaving a balance of $14,C00.
A detailed statement of all the funds shows a
balance in tho treasury Jan. 30th,of $842,400.3',).

SENATE, Feb. 2. — Four petitions were
received for the establishment of a board of
commissioners of the. poor in Wayne county;
numerous other petitions for the teaching in
the primary schools of the physiological effects
of alcohol upon the human tissue. A bill w as
introduced incorporating the Grand Army of
the Republic, after which the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE.—Seven hundred citizens of Detroit
petition for a compulsory education and anti-

l t l t l t hild d 1 4
p p
eniployment law to a
A resolution was o

y
apply to childr
ffered by Mr.

en under 14.
Darragh pro-

f h i $3
y g p

viding for the payment to members of their $3
per diem only for such days as they arc actual-
ly in sessiou, unless detained bv illness, was
tabled by a decisive vote. An eifort to get the
eas and nays was hmffmrtnnl A few bills were

oduced the most Important of them being
measures to amend the Detroit free school act;

yeas 111
lntrod
measUinc iu nmcuu WWJ ifCbrvuii mx ;t tiuui »V.L,
to incorporate secret temperance societies, and
to authorize appropriation of state swamp
lands in aid of inland navigation in Emnett and
Chcboygan counties.

l i o i v a Sena tor Is OIioscu

W E D N E S D A Y , J a n . 31—The f i rs t bal-
lot in joint convention resulted as follows:
Whole number of votes, 129; necessary to
choice, 05; Ferry, 49; Stout, 4H; Burrows, 12;
I'almcr, 7; Willits, 5; Hanchett, 4! Lacey,"
'Hannah, 1.

A motion to adjourn was put to vote and de-
feated, yeas 40, nays SO. The convention then
proceeded to cast il second ballot, with the fol-1
lowing result: Whole number votes, 127;
necessary to choice, 64: Ferry, 48; Stout, 48;
Burrows, 12; Palmer7: Willits, 5; Hanchett,4;
Lacey, 2; Hannah, 1. The convention then ad-
journed. I \

TIIUUSDAV, \Feb. 1. -The regular
routine was goVe taxough with, the first vote
resulting: WIrble number of votes, 130; neces-
sary to choice, BB'AtnMJh.|fin- 1'errv ,'('J.^v|i'S"-

I 1 I ' ,•< ̂  i A I I 1 , 111 . I ̂  - ' 1

Committee on meetings reported that the
February meetings be held in Woodstock;
March, in Somerset; April, in WhpatlandjMay,
in Vittsford; October, in Wright; November,
in Medina; December, in Hudson; January, In
Kollin. Adopted.

Making Butter in the Winter was then taken
up, and the main points elicited were to set
milk In n cool ccHai in tin.- summer, ami in a
warm room in the winter; use carrots to color
by feeding them to the cows; churn slowly ten
minutes to prevent frothing; skimming the
mift before it sours does not make it foam; do
not churn after it begins to grain; better butter
an be made by setting milk in creamery cans.
After a short discussion on Shoulrl Fruit

Growing be Encouraged| for Market as one
of our Farm Industries! the meeting ad-
journed.

jperry'a F a i l u r e .
The annoncement wa,i made on Saturday,

the 2d tost, that Ferry Bros., of Grand Haven
hadfai'ed. Much conjecture wa3 indulged in, it
being thought by mauy that the report had
been started by political enemies of Senator
Furry to defeat his re-election. But later re-
ports confirm the fact that it was not a cam-
paign ruse, but a reality. An outline of his
business career, and of the causes which led to
the failure is taken from the Detroit Free Press
of the 4th inst.

The Rev. W M. Ferry, Senator Ferry's fath-
er, was the first settler of Grand Haven. He
moved there in 1834, when the Senatorwas alad
9f~ years of age, founded the town, accumulat-
ed wealth, raised his large family of children
aud is buried here. Ferry & Sons aud Ferry
Brothers have always been among ttie leading
business men of the town,andupto sixyearsago
there was hardly a railroad, church, "bank or
mi; rine enterprise of any importance in that city
in which they were not interested nnfl the lead-
ing spirits. Ferry & Son ran the tirst
bank in Grand Haven, and Edward V private

Ferry

,., withThcs. Moran, of Toledo, taken an
interest in the Commercial house at Lansing.

Prof. Cassidy, who has had charge of
the agricultural college greenhouse at Lansing

y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^f i
Cutc'heon, 2; Lacey, 2; Hannah, 1. An eifort
was taide to adjourn, but the motion was lost,
and the second ballot resulted: Whole num-
ber of votes, 12S; necessary to choice, 6o; Stout,
9 F * wW 8> VvilIits T; Bnrr°™49; Ferry,

V l

y to
V v i l I i t s

th g
for ihe past nine years

f f h r t i u l t u r

g
p y , has been appointed

professor of horticulture in tbc Colorado agri-
cultural college at Fort Collins.

Jennie McLeish, a lo-years' old girl
llvinff in -YpsilantS, accidentally set fire to her

• and, desjute her

4 9 ; F e r r y , * i w W - 8 > V v i > ;

7: Valmer.S; Cutcheon, 2; Lacey, 1; Hannah,
1. The third vote gave Stout, 69; >crry, 4h;
Withev,8; Willits, 7; Burrows, 6; Palmer, 5;
Cutcheon, 8; Hannah, 1;O. L. Sjjaulding, 1-
The convention then adjourned.

F R I D A Y , Feb. 2.—The joint conven-
tion assembled at the usual hour. The wildest
excitement lias prevailed for the last few days.
KrtHier in the week it was confidently expected
that this much-mooted question would be set-
tled before the close of the week, and the disap-
pointment felt by all was keenly manifest. 1 he
convention proceeded at once to ballot, the first,
ballot standing: Whole number of votes, 188;

SEKATB, J a n . o l . - -Fetitioi'S were re
eeived for the passage of an act to quiet the
title to certain lands held by actual settlers on
Detroit & Milwaukee Railroad lands; protest
agataUt any further appropriation for the arti-
ficial batching of whiteflsh; petition of Oscar
D Chapman and 400 others for an investiga-
tion of the managers of the Institute for the
De f and Dumb at Flint, alleging that the

are responsible for disseimnat-
— - % . » • * _ _ . f _ . __» 4 1 , . . /*• > w~\\ l i i l l —

DENTIST!

Up.s lleiuoTed To m»

NEW DENTAL ROOMS
O»er Joe T. Jacobs' Store- iJJlf

W. H. JACKSON,

Renius, JMecosta eounly,
advantages to offer a furnittire dealer who will
l hg
locate there.

w YpsVanti to buil.l a bridge over, the Huron
rifer Us were introduced relating to hotel
keeled " <<> » i<)illt resolution for an amend-
S i , : ^Constitution of the United States

cate there
The loss by the burningof OS C. Men-

csti-

OFFICE:
Over Bach & Abel's,

i-n ABro.'s box factory at ^ay City, 1f
mated at *r.'.0«>, insurance 810,000.

BellevLie fire department has a novel
wav of preventing the cngiue's freeziug: '1 hey
put a lighted lam;, inside the engine.

Airs. Corey, the gypsy »«««*«* *«
swindling a Calboun county man out of $.,(kW,
bailed herself out of the jail at Marshall by dt-
positing'«2,«00 in bonds IntlieTfrst national
bank of that city.

A

BntrooM t.y I'irat National

WILLIAM HSRZ,
House, Sign, Ornamental nnd

FRESCO PAINTER.
Papering, Glnztng. Gll(Tnfr. and v'fcJclmininK and
w)rk of every description done In tho brat stylo,

and warranted to Kive satisfiict'on.

SHOP, NO. 4 WEST WASHINGTON ST.
Ann Arbsr. Mlohlcu. ' 3 8 t '

The Mauistiquo Pioneer -says:
whole week without any through ™M™\f
outside world although we have a daily hue ol
stages now. connecting at. Fayette with a siinl-
iu /nueto Kscanaba; and all because the rail
road postotlicc clerks persist iu carrying our
mail In- the hitter place and throwing it olf at
Day's Elver.

Armory hall, at Big Rapids, W*s bur-
glarized of 30 pairs of blankets and 10 boxes of
cartridges.

Miss Ripley, of Lansing, becomes
bookkeeper and clerk at the girls' reformatory,
Adrian, at $300 a year. .

Mc.Graw ec Co.'s store at Naubinway,
Maektnac county, on the north shore of Lake
MMiigau, burned1 recently; loss $20,000, par-
tially insured.

mprit to thC CoUStitUtiOl
so as to permit women to vote; amending sec-

,s 7 4 and 1785 of the compiled aws rela-
. to the public health! authorizing boards

if supervisor- to ascertain and preserve 01 lgi-
n ,1 'ec i< . corners; relating to judgments in

«5 2 3^aS>tSsassras;
incuts in oiian t u t u i K ^ i t_ t .,^.,^i i%tr

tion
live

iccessary to choice, iu; Ferry, 40; Stout, 4:>;
'aimer, 7: Willits, 7; Burrows, ti; \\ it hey, 4:
;hamberhiin, Henry, 3; Cutcheon, 2; ConanL

•I- Lothrop, 1; Boies, 1; Lacey, I. The second
showed but very little change, being as follows:
Whole number' of votes, 120; necessary to
choice, 65; Ferry, 48; Stout, 46; Talmcr, 9;
Willits, 8; Burrows, 5;Wlthey.5;Chamberlain,
8- Cutcheon. 2; Hannah, 1; Kilbourne, B. U, 1;
Lacey 1.

SATOBDAT, Feb. :!. The excitement
over the senatorial contest continues, and the
deadlock remains unbroken. Four ballots
were taken, but no choice made, and the con-
vention adjourned until Tuesday, Feb 13, at
noon. The ballots stood as follows:

First.- Ferry, 47; Stout, 21; Chamberlain, 2 ;
Willils.O; 1'almer, S; Withey, 4; Burrows, 4;
Cutcheon, S; Turner, Jerome W., 2; Draper, U
S. 2; Hannah, Dickinson, Lacey, Woodman
aud Wm. Newton, 1 each.

F 47 St

Draper, U
Woodman

Sanford, 1; Newton. 1; l'almer, ,; L. 1-. Conley,
2' H 11. Hatch, 1; Chas. S. Richmond, 1; Elli-
ott G. Stevenson, 1; Turner, 2: Frank L. Dodge,
1; Lothrop, 1; Crocker, 1;

Three —Ferrv, 50: Stout, 16; Pa'.mer, 1

^;;.b;::inrr"o,uH;nfor^^nendmenttothe
^;;;i;tftuUonof,the^mtcd^cs_(S,,asiopro:

and sailors' monu
]

ed

newspaper

ent at Detroit.
resolution was adopt-

H « W < <>"-

inited States Senator, i.ctluons
-ivor of the culture and nro:

' j u s : A N D . i ; ; i : t k K

Trunk
return

Mrs. Fowler, a widow, over 80 year.-,
old resi'lin"- in Qnincy, Branch county,fell Into
the'lireplaec at her home, very early one morn
in- and was so terribly burned about the up-
v;r'v trt of the body that her life was despaired

! "" c " d
known

•ut of act 1
1 the Conspira

session laws of 187T\
r law; r

?,'..».,dtl c act torihe enrollment of con-
,,!n,beis in bodies of state troops.

fceuatvee County Varmen
VCl'KC.

The January meeting of the farmers' insti-
tute of Hillsdale aud Lenawee counties was
held iu Kollin Center, Lenawee county, on the
30th ult. The meeting was a very interesting
one, and the discussions very profitable. Be-
low is given a synopsis of the various subjects
treated aud the remarks thereon:

On Winter Care of Stock, George \ \ . Moore
thought that all kinds of stock should ha\c
shelter, unless it be two-year-old colts, and feed
•can ar. Would feed grain to cattle at night

h h a field in which to ru

w ns for years the President of the First Natiou-
al Bank.

About eight years ago Edward P. invested
heavily iu Utah muies, which, in couneeticn
with the shrinkage in value of real estate, and
then unprofitable lumbering and other business,
caused him to become heavily involved, and
overwork and anxiety also caused ill health,
which kept him idle for a period of about two
years. Since then, although retaining an inter-
est in the firm of Ferry Bros., he has given near-
ly all pis ncrsonal attention to his mining In-
terest in Utah.

The Senator, of whom Grand Haven as a city
lias always been proud, has, In addition to his
duties as a United State3 Senator, supervised
the business of Ferry Bros, in Grand Haven,
Montague and Chicago, and has also bees Pres-
ident of the Michigan Barge Company and in-
terested iu oilier business, lie has had the
reputation of being an able business man. Dur-
ing the past two years both brothers have in-
vested heavily in their mining enterprises at
Park City, Utah. They have invested all the
money they could get, and it is asserted that
their present financial disaster has been caused
by their funds being all invested therein. It is
nKtefefl«enYIV'«itl"1ViAUe"UR<..S . « ere ••'„ ™"4Mt
always been thought that they
were paying big. The declaration now made
that tlie mining enterprise is what has caused
the disaster is a great surprise to a great many
of the Grand Haven people who were not
posted. Many believe that the whole trouble
has been brought about by Senator Ferry's
political enemies to prevenUiis re-election, aud
that they will be able to regain their financial
standing.

The firm owned considerable real estate, ves-
sel and mill property in Grand Haven and
Montague, at Mack Lake, near Muskegon, aud
large tracts of pine lands which have bceu
levied upon, and are being held by partis s from
Chicago, Detroit and Flint-

Several weeks ago the firm secured the First
National Bank, Grand Haven, by turning over
to its president their valuable Chicago lumber
yard. Isaac G. Lombard, of Chicago, has been
there several days, and it is understood that he
has successfully looked after the interests of
the Chicago creditors. As several firms there
are supposed to have indorsed their paper, and
many individuals have loaned them money, the
future developments are anxiously awaited.

It is impossible now to get at the view of
Senator Ferry upon this question as he is at
present in Washington. It is believed, how-
ever, that their liabilities ivill nmnnnt to sf;v.
eral hundred thousand dollars and 1hat they
bankrupt several other Jirnis beside their own.

Of I n t e r e s t to tSie Second M i c h i g a n
«'ai a i r y .

A circular signed by Lieut. Gen. P. H. Sheri
dan, as President, has been sent to members of
the 2d Michigan cavalry. The circular reads
as follows: "Comrade—The reunion of the 2d
Michigan cavalry will be held at Lansing, Feb-
ruary 22, and you arc urgently requested to
be present. Our meeting being held at the capi-
tal of the state, a very central location, it is
expected that a large number of our old com-
rades will come together. Please extend this
notice to all you may know, who served with
us during the war, "and if you cannot come
write us a letter to be read before your gath-
ered comrades. The historian of the regiment
will be present With his manuscript, aud hopes
each comrade will write up auy battle, engage-
ment, march, or any incident accident or
event that will help hfm to compile r.s full, in-
teresting and correct history of the regiment
as possible.

General Sheridan has written to the commit-
tee in charge of the reunion that he will surely
be present. The rates of fare will be reduced
on most railroads for round trip tickets, but
comrades must identify themselves at the rta-
tion where they purchase tickets.

THE-NEWS.
OTltElt LANDS.

llrports aro current in Paris that
the Orleans princes have drawn up a manifesto
dw-laring their readtne.-o to sawUUa personal
in!' rests for France, and vigorously protesting
against the charges made concerning them.

A number of Jew-haters have gone
to Paraguay to found a colony, where no syna-
gogues are to be admitted.

Fabre's proposal prohibithag Orleans
princes from holding civil or military odiee has
been adopted by theFrcneh chamber.

A committee of Irishmen are now in
London collecting funds to aid those who have
been charged with conspiracy to murder offi-
cials.

Emigration from Germany for 1882
is 10,000 less for 1881;

A fearful #alc lias been raging at Par-
is, and much damage has been done.

Twenty-three persons were killed dur-
ing a panic in a woolen factory at Bombay.

Gladstone's health is improving, and
he is expected to return to England in a short
time.

Prince Jerome has been removed from
prison to an establishment for invalids at An-
teuil.

A political prisoner in Siberia details
the sufferings of prisoners. In a very graphic
manner he tells how they are robbed, beaten
aud badly fed.

The writs for the legislative assembly
elections of Ontario have been issued. The
nominations will be made Feb. 20, and tlLO MM*
inst. will be polling day.

Examination of persons charged with
conspiracy iu the murder of officials was con-
tinued in Dublin on Saturday, tlie 3d inst.
Evidence of the nuwt damaging character was
adduced.
A collision occurred near Quebec oh

the 5th inst., but fortunately no one was hurt.
A serious railway accident occurred

In Hungary on the 4th inst. Seven women
were killed.

Over 100 persona suspected of being
connected with secret organizations have fled
from the city of Dublin.

Complaint has been made to the Ca-
nadian authorities that American cars arc be-
ing smuggled into the dominion.

The impression prevails In France thai
the army docs not like the expulsion bill. Word
to that effect has been sent to Grevy.

The Spanish government has ordered
the general adoption throughout that country
of the decimal metrical system of weights and
measures.

Investigation of the murder conspii'-
on the 5th

The supreme court of the
States has declared invalid the act Of

United
the New

York legislature imposing upon steamship com-
panies a tax of $1 for every alien passenger
landed in New York from a foreign port.

House committee on coinage hare
adopted resolutions declaring that coin in the
t.resoury, with tho Maeeaarj exccgFtiau&i should
be used for payment of outstanding interest-
bearing obligations of the government and
recommending that the appropriation commit-
tee appropriate money for additional vault
room.

The bill introduced in Congress on
the nth inst., to promote commercial relations
with Central and South America, provides for
a commissioner at $10,000 per year to visit the
Independent countries of Central and South
America, with a view to ascertaining what i-f
forts those countries arc making or desire to
make to secure increased commercial facilities
with thc.Umted States.

Only one month remain-, of the pres-
ent session of Congress.

Claim agents in Washington have
been found guilty of extorting n.oncy from
pensioners, and the Senate «il! investigate the
matter.

A bill is being prepared by the House
committee on military affairs to place Grant
upon the retired list of" the army with the rank
of general.

The Senate committee on education
and labor have been taking testimony as to the
condition of the laboring class, and the relations
of capital and labor.

Congress is making slow progress
fl-iththe tariff bill, and every indication points
to the necessity of an extra session in order
that the bill may pass.
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y p
j v nnnaior lias informed the

committee on naval affairs that the difficulty at
Annapolis is not serious enough to demand the
attention of congress.

A petition.has been presented in the
House by ex-soldiers and sailors asking the
passage of a bill to pension soldiers and sailors

aey charges was resumed in Dublin
inst. JTJjf »™rfyfl "*'-""''" tnlrnn is mnct

who were conlined in confederate prisons.
The new river and harbor bill has

By command of the emperor Bismarck
sent the following letter to German consuls
and other diplomatic agents of the United
States, who have been instrumental in collect-
ing and forwarding subscriptions for relief of
sufferers by recent floods: The emperor has
learned with keen interest from your report
how genual was the sympathy awakened
among German citizens of America for the
sufferings of residents of the inundated districts.
He is much gratified to learn of the feeling of
kindship which citizens of the German race
abroad eutertaiu for their countrymen in their
old home, which corresponds with the friendly
relations existing between Germany and Amer-
ica. I am commanded by the emperor to tbauk
most warmly, in the name of the sufferers, your
committee which has already achieved such
happy results, and 1 beg you to convey to the
committee this expression of grat i tude. Ihe
distribution of the fuuds collected was to me a
subject of solicitous care and I ask for and re-
ceived for this purpose the assistance of a com-
mittee of deputies in the reichstag represent ing
the distressed districts.

Subscriptions are being raised in
county Wicklow, Ireland, to aid Paruell in
clearing off a mortgage on his estate.

The Rn.-Jsinn police. ;u'o caniiilenl lh.it
they have destroyed nihilism. They are very
jubilant, over the fact that the Czar can go
about St. Petersburg without an armed escort.

Germany is confident she has too
many professional men, and particularly
"limbs of the law." Her military men dis-
countenance the further study of that branch
of education.

A Paris dispatch says whatever the
Tote in the senate on the "expulsion bill, the
minister of war will request the president to
sign a degree placing the Orleans princes in the
army on the retired list.

The Russian government has granted
the Finish state power to establish literary,
scientific aud economical societies, grant con-
cessions for tramways, reduce the. customs
tariff aud sell land to foreigners.

Tlie czar of Russia has issued a man-
ifesto giving notice of his coronation at Mos-
cow May 27. The manifesto is addressed to all
Russian subjects. The ukase orders the at-
tendance of marshals of nobility and all pre-
fects of provincial capitals, except those in
Siberia, whose attendance is excused on ac-
count of the distance, and the presidents of
rural and urban administration.

NATIONAL CAI'ITIL.
In the Bailey investigation now in

progress in Washington the ticket seller of the
National theater testified that tickets to the
theater ordered by Bailey were turned in to

been completed. The whole amount called for
by the bill will be about $fi,000,000, exclusive
of an appropriation for th improvement of the
Mississippi.

Representative Hubbell of Michigan,
has filed a petition of 55 Michigan ship-owners
for an appropriation of $100,000, in order
that the improvement of the Harbor of Ref-
uge at (J rand Marias maybe completed. He
also presented the resolutions adopted by the
board of trade of Detroit asking for $200,000
to finish the improvement of the Lime-Kiln
crossing.

CONGRESSIONAL.
SENATE, J a n . 31.-Mr. Miller of Califor-

nia, from the foreign relations committee, made
a favorable report upon the bill to incorporate
the maritime canal company, better known as
the Nicaragua company. A bill was-introdin ed
to retire OnnrtormnntiMiVl<»«»ilT» ',1, fco m
passed providing for holding a centennial cot-
ton and industrial exposition in 1 0

Con-

GENEliAL ITEMS.

The Senatorial dead-lock in Minne-
sota has been broken, by the election of D. M.
Sabin, on the 29th ballot,

A reduction of $13,636,888.00 was
made in the public debt during the month of
January, since Juue 1882, the debt has de-
creased $95,007,007.00.

Another name has been added to the
list of defaulting state treasurers. This time
it is W. W. Wood, the gentleman who has
charge of the cash iu Tennessee. The amount
of his "shortage" is net know n.

There is trouble in the military aca-
demy at Annapolis. Secretary of Chandler has
been appealed to, and expresses it as his opin-
ion that all disturbances and insubordination
will subside if the superintendent is allowed to
work without interference on the part of par-
ents, and friends of the refractory cadets.. The
nature of the trouble has not yet been made
plain, but so far as understood, the secretary
is iu eutirc sympathy v> ithihe superintendent's
course, even if by it°40or 50 of the students are
expelled.

Another blizzard is tearing through
the west. The suffering among stock on near-
ly all the ranches is terrible. The streams are
nearly all frozen, and stock suffer for water.
The loss of stock will be heavy, a large number
having been frozen.

Pilot Long, the pilot of the steamer
Lomas, when she ran into and sunk the excur-
sion steamer Scioto on the Ohio river in July
last, has been exonerated from all blame, and
his license restored to him. His license was re-
voked by the district inspector because of sup
posed negligence, hut the hoard of supervising

i^^^fX^^-^^^nfedTde^iS

per |
of.

While a Charlotte woman was cleati-
-'—form she
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them, iherebj crM'Ing n Ciuarauteo £'und. for
the ben. lit of Depositors of
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SavirKS Depotltt of ono doltnr nr.d upwards, ac-
QOTdUlg to the rules of tho Hank and Interest com-
pounde'i seini-annunlly Money to Xjoan on un-
Inouuibereil re:il estate and other Kood security.

u Ctirlstian Mack, \v. W. Wines, U. A.
Bjal, Wlllinni lleubel. VV1 liam I). Uarrimaii,
Daciel Hijcock, and WillKrc? B. Smith.

O F F I C E R S .
MACK, Pros | W.w.WINES, Vlce-Pres.

11 iseoCK. Cashier. [91GO64

ound.
The trouble at Hillsdale colkge con-

inucs \H classes have resolved to stand by

An
•oun

unknown wretch assaulted two
lan girlo of Ovid while on their way

•from a grocery store and attempted to
hoke and 9top the mouth of the oldest. ^Bottt
,,,,,,,,,,,1 , , d thevillam fled. Che nmrsha)
racked him with a lantern ill the g a ™ e n *

roundabout , bu t lost t rack of him on Main
street. Similar a t tempts have been mad. U(
fore, and cause great indigial ion.

Baton Rapid? parlies have shifted
over 7,000 rabbits to the eastern markets so far
this season.

A Grand Rapids furniture factory has
iust rceived an order for $14,0)0 worth of
Texas hold furniture.

Last October Otis Wilber, of Sturgis,
mit$800ip gold in hi., trunk, butthe Other
day when he came to count it, *>i.>had "i**!1

pcarcd.

eular. Would feed gram »>• "ig"t
<ft young horses have a field in which to run

n winter All kinds of Stock, including sheep,

\\' 1 ewis of Medina, said that stock well
mmcred was half wintered. It doesn't pay

Stake an 800 pound steer, keep him through
:he wi-itcr and have him only weigh 700 pounds

""portei-Befi would not follow any fixed rule
of feeding but would use up the coarse fodder.
Have kept sheep through the winter by feeding
some YCiiettibles. . . T

JO Seal said we must shelter our stock. I
have built a silo and intend to raise sowed corn
in order that I may keep more cattle on less

I»lurst«n BeatgM*
Judge Marston, of the. supreme court, has

tendered his resignation, to take effect on the
2Sth inst., and 'he governor has accepted the
resignation. It is expected the ex-judge will
engage in law business in Detroit. In connec-
tion with his resignation the republican state
central committee has called the state conven-
tion for the nomination of supreme judges vice
Marston, resigned, and Graves' term expired,
to be held at East Saginaw. February 38.

CltJMK.
Richard Thomas, managing director

of the Canada manufacturing company, Mon-
treal has absconded after selling his shares in
the company without the knowledge of the co-
partners and contrary to contract, it Is saia

in . . \ , - , . - , - , : , ! ,it unitiintv tiiit

bill.
The Secretary

mine notes will not be paid at maturity,
will be covered by the manager's shares.

How to Market Farm Products
in a hurry to see the results of

Farmers are
their labor.

DETROIT 31 AUK UTS.
I rt <a I 07

n investigation

House concurrent resolution order-
of eh:,,ges touching atf e h g

in connection .with c
k th

tempts at corruption ..
S.'n'uorial contest, amended so as to make the

: .ueralinits scope

too quick
f a F Hart Smith would rather sell corn at 36

han feed it to hogs T hl f
in the ear will

F Hart Sm her sell corn at 36
cents than feed it to hogs. Thinks a bushel of
' h ill make live to five and a half
on. in the

P'Mr''iK-flivshlre had found by experience that
Sk a t 5 cents a pound gave 2., cents

and passed

areSp

d h
that ^

Bostonshipped their wool to Bosto

^M^sloeumsaidtheCrang
Boston and did well.

and were well

dipped wool to

Wheat, No. 1 white
Flour
Buckwheat
Corn
Oats
Clover Seed, V bu
A pples
Dried Apples, $ lb
Butter, •# lb
Eggs
Dressed Chickens
Dressed Turkeys
Geese
Ducks
Cheese
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Honey
Beans, picked
Beans, unpicked
Hav
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the gas compauy as part payment of tlie gas

L>f the Interior has di-
rected commissioner of railroads to ignore any
suggestions looking to an attempt to agree
upon the facts upon which the claim of the
L'nited States against the Union Pacihe railroad
is based and to proceed with the preparation
of the case.

The principal business before Con-
gress is the discussion of the tariff bill.

A commission of 12 men has been
chosen by the President to test the fineness of
coins at the several mints.

Fifty-seven petitions for national aid
to common schools were presented to the Sen-
ate iu one day recently. The petitions are, with
one exception, all from the southern states.

Secretary Teller says that aeontestant
o a timber culture cntry'must file his appliea-
,ion at the date of contest in order to obtain a
tatus as contestant.

Mr. Horr of Michigan succeeded in
laving the duty ou hemlock bark retained
isainst a good deal of opposition on the part
of those who wanted it pUced on the free list.
Mr Horr takes the very sensible view that the
gathering of bark for tauuing purposes was a
?rcat industry among farmers in thickly wood-
ed sections, and that they should be protected.
The duty was placed at 20 per cent, ad val-
orem.

The legislative, executive and judicial
ation bill has been reported to the

ferees were appointed to consider the Senate
amendments to the, postoff.ee appropriation
hill. The taritl bill was taken up, sugar being
the article discussed.

HOUSE.—A bill was introduced for the, con-
struction of a bridge across the Missouri
river at Omaha. The question of the
length of the daily session was raised,
but no action taktn. The. Senate resolution
appropriating $100,000 for completing the ecu
sus was concurred iu. The House then re-
sumed its discussion of the tariil bill, and
were working upon the chemical schedule,
when the committee rose, and the House lis-
tened to eulogies of Representative Orth of
Indiana. Hesolutions of respect were adopted,
after which the House adjourned.

SENATE, Feb. 1. —Joint resolutions
of the legislature of Illinois presented in re-
gard to the Yellowstone National Park. Citi-
zens of Dakota submit a protest against the
division of that state, and ask that it be ad-
mitted with its present boundaries. Petitions
were presented for national aid to common
schools. A resolution was introduced and
agreed to, directing an investigation into the
expediency of making a legal provision against
the employment of convict, labor by the United
States, either on public works or by contract-
ors under the United States. At the close of
other business, the tarilf bill was taken up.
The sugar schedule formed the topic of discus-
sion, but without much progress having been
made, it was dropped, and at the time of ad-
journment the liquor question was under dis-
cussion.

HOUSE.—Mr. Kelley of Penn., was anxious
that an understanding should be entered into
whereby the House should remain in session
until six o'clock every day until the tariff Dill
has been disposed of. The request of Mr. Kel-
ley was deemed proper, aud a tacit agreement
was made to that effect. The House then « ent
into committee of the whole and began work-
ing on the chemical schedule, which subject
was being considered at the time of adjourn-
ment.

SENATE, Feb. 2—Mr. Hoar presented
the petition of professors of Harvard college
asking that none but a professional astronomer
be appointed to the ofliee of superintendent of
the U. S. naval advisory board. The labor
question came in for a share of the attention of
the Senate, the discussion being principally
upon the cause of strikes. Mr. Morgan of
Alabama thought that indiscriminate legisla-
tion was the cause of so much ill-feeling and
dcstructivcncss in consequence of these labor
riots. Other senators followed, but no action
was taken on the question, and the tariif bill
was taken up, cotton goods forming the sub-
ject under consideration. Several attempts
were made to secure a vote upon one or two
amendments, but no quorum voted, and the
Senate adjourned.

HOUSE—The chamber of commerce of New
York protested against the further coinage of
silver dollars, and asked the passage of a bill to
that effect. After the appointment of eon-
ferrees on the postofliee appropriation bid,
the House resumed its discussion of the tariff
bill The usual discussion followed, several
changes were made in the schedule as reported
by the commission, and the House adjourned,
though an attempt was made to bring about
a discussion of the bonded whiskey extension
bill.

SENATE, Feb. 5.—Mr. Sherman of
Ohio
r in-

minced.
Five thousand dollars reward is offer-

ed for the return of Alabama's defaulting 'reas-
urer.

In the family of Christian K. Ross.
the missing Charlie is always spoken of as liv-
ing, and v.ill be regarded by them au alive un-
til his death is positively known.

Kaasas rolling mill, near Kansas-
City, Mo., closed on.the 3d inst. The suspen-
sion is due to the depression in the iron trade,
and also to the failure of the similar concern in
Chicago.

A dispatch dated Portland, Ore.,
Feb. 2, says that the steamer Taeoma, a collier
of the Central Pacific company, went ashore on
the :i9th ult. four miles north of the Umpqua
river on the coast of Oregon. Part of the crew-
were rescued, aud five bodies of the lost have
already been recovered.

Saturday, Feb. .'!, was a most extra-
ordinary day as regards the weither. In fact,
the memory of the "oldest inhabitant" goctli
not back to the time when the world was eo
heavily weighed down beneath tons of ice.
Never, perhaps, was a storm more widespread.
The entire Northwest suffers under great stress

trains on all roads, not only throughout the
west and north, but in Michigan as well, were
many hours late, and in some cases all at tempt-
to get througli abandoned. In Toledo
ereat fear is manifest over apprehensions of a

At the latterrepetition of the floods of ISM.

ng goods
Bloomiiiglon, 111, was visited by an

earthquake on the oth iust. •

The difficulty at the naval academy
at Auuapolis has'iiot yet been settled.

The supreme court of the United
States has been adjourned until March 5.

Heavy damages-are reported all along
the Allegheny river, in consequence of the
rise of water. In Allegheny City aloce the loss
is about $100,000. The water continued to rise for
twodays, completely inundating the cities along
the banks. No loss of live has been reported,
though affairs are in so distressed a condition
that it is impossible to tell how serious the re-
sults may be.

The eorone/s jury rendered a verdict,
iu the investigation of'the Newhall house dis-
aster on Monday, the 5th inst. They find Hut
the proprietors of the house were guilty ot
l b l li l i ii

House. It recommends appropriations of f'JO,-
398 000, an increase of about $40,000 as com-
pared with last year. The increase in
amount appropriated is mainly due to

the
the

necessary provision for increased membership

. . . 0 35
6

@ 6

of congress, and to the fact that the next is
long congressional session. The bill in de
varies verv little from former bills except the
insertion of the clause which will make the
clerical day in the various departments eight
instead of seven hours iu length.

The President has sent a message to
the Senate recommencing a law, making the
encroachment on Indian lands punishable with
imprisonment.

Tlie issue of standard dollars from the
U S. mints for the week ending Saturday, Feb.
8, was 1196,000, against $117,000 for the *
time last year.

Ohio, presented a memorial from the (
legislature asking passage of the bill fo:
creased pensions to one-armed and one-legged
soldiers Mr. Cameron of Wisconsin, iutro-
luced a joint resolution for relief of sufferers
t>v late floods in the valley of the Rhine, Ger-
main- Mr. Hill of Colorado, presented a me-
morial from the general assembly of Colorado
askin" certain legislation concerning the loca-
tiou of supposed mineral lands in that state.
Mr Van Wvek of Nebraska, offered a resolu-
tion directing the committee on pensions to in-
quire whether claim agents in Washington
were practicing extortion for services in pro-
curing various claims for soldiers, widows or
orphans. After a short executive session the
tariff bill was taken up, and a long session was
devoted entirely to the discussion of this meas-
ure The duty"on cotton yarn was made 4b
cents per pound on yarn valued above 80 cents
and not above one dollar per pound, and on
that valued above $1, 50 per cent, ad valorem.

HorsE.— The first business of importance
before the House was the discussion of the bill
relating to the admission of Dakota. Along
debate ensued, which towards its close became
rather personal. No action was taken upon
the bill the motion to vote upon it being lost,
Mr. Cameron of Illinois, tried to bring up the
iegislative appropriation bill, but the motion
was lost. An effort was made to adopt a
resolution making the bill to incorporate the
maritime canal company the special order for
Feb. 15, but the motion was defeated. Ihe.
House then listened-to resolutions submitted
bv Mr. Kelley of Penu. In substance the reso-

id t h t on d after Feb 12 the

culpable negligence in not employing a suih-
cient mmibe'i' of watchmen to guard the house
against fire and to awaken inmates to save all
the lives possible. They found the Newhall
house easy of egress and • devoid of intricate
passages, with two outside escapes, ladders,
etc Nevertheless they found the owners of
the Xewhall house guilty of negligence for not
having provided more escapes iu case of lire.
They also found fault with the network of tel-
egraph wires surrounding the hotel.

A terrible lire occurred in Cleveland.
Ohio, ou the 3d inst. Oil leaking from one of
the stills in the oil refinery o! Thurmer& Teagle
ran into the ruu, which was unusually high.
The oil came into the boiler house and a fear
ful explosion occurred. The still soon after
caught fire •".nd in a few minutes the entire sur
face of the water was covered with flames. The

.,,on reached the Standard oil works,
and made such headway that the efforts of ««•
firemen to subdue the llamcs were of no avail.
The loss of the Standard company is fully J2aU-
000 while at the works of Thurmer & I eagle
over $0,000 worth of oil burned. It is thought
that it will take over two years to restore these,
oil works to the condition they were before the
tire.

The prospects for heavy Hoods
throughout Ohio are very good. Toledo is
fairly wild with fear of a repetition of the dis-
astrous floods of 1881. All along the Maumct!
river the wildest confusion reigus, and at De-
fiance, Ohio, where the Auglalze river joins the
Maumee, the scene is indeed terrible. On Sun-
day last the ice broke just above Defiance, tear-
ing everything before it. All along the river
bridges were weakened, and general panic pre-
vailed All through the state the water is re
ported higher than for years past In many
instances trains on railroads have been obliged
to stop running. Indiana and Pennsylvania
arc suffering nearly as much as Ohio. At
Meadville, in Penn., the »ater is two feet high-
er than it was ever known before. The gas
works are under water, and the entire city is
in darkness, and all communication is cut oil
because trains can neither enter nor leave ihe
city M Plttsburg the water has commenced
to abat, but the damage already done will
amount to hundreds of thousands of dollars.
The suffering in each of these states will be
great, many poor people in the lowlands losing
all fhey had.

G-ov. Pattison "f Pennsylvania, 1

sent a special m
state recommendi--
tices and various other changes for which legis-
lative action is necessary.

Toledo, Ohio, dispatches of the 6th
say that neither the fear nor the water has
abated in the least. These are indeed, anx-
ious days for the denizens of the Maumee valley.
In Toledo the water rose at the rate of 6 indies
an hour, aud fears were greatly Heightened by
the prevalence of a snow-storm and indications
ol a possible rain. Trains on nlf roads are run-
ning very Irregularly. In the country all along
theMaumee great damage has been done. In
some instances whole stocks of cattle have been
drowned.

A dispatch from Little Bock, Ark.,
dated Feb. 6, says that the latest from the In-
dian Territory is to the effect that the Indians
are greatlv excited and etlrred up in regard to
the thn aimed invasion of Oklahama by 1 aj ae
and his followers. They fear Payne's persis

I gsage to the legislature of that
ding I he abolition of certain of-

liition provides that on and after Feb. 13 the
committee of the whole be empowered to au-
thorize the HOUEC to so arrange its business
that the tariff bill shall take precedence of
other motion and amendment. An animated
discussion ensued, of a purely partisan charac-
ter, and the House soon adjourned.

thelnaiani oughl not to assist In driving them
! ,t Should the utter be decided upon the
probabilities arc thr.t blood will be spilt. Gen.
Pope's tioons arc guarding the border, bu- so
far no captures are reported nor does it seem
to be know n whether auy movement has
beeu made on the territory.
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ItEFUBLICAX STATE CONVENTION.

A Republican Stute Convention to nomin-
ate two Justices of tlie Supreme Court iu place
of Benjamin F. Graves, whose term wifl ex-
pire December 31,1883, and to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Isaac Marston,
filed to take eilecl February •!$, ISfC); also two
Kegents or the University in place of Samuel
S walker, whose term will expire December
31,1883, and Lyman L). Norris, appointed to
flll the vacpncy caused by the resignation of
IJyron 11. C'ulcheon, will be held at the
Academy of Music in the city of Etut Sagi-
• naw, on'Wednesday, the 2Sth day of Feb
" ruary, iSS.?, at 11 o'clock A. M.

Counties will be entitled to one delegate for
each 500 votes cast for Governor at the last
elect ion, and one additional delegate for every
fraction of MOO vutes Each organized county
will be entitled to at least one delegate.

Under a resolution heretofore adopted, no
delegate will he entitled to a seat In the Cou-
vonlion who does not reside in the county lie
proposes to represent.

Secretaries of County Conventions are re-
quested to forward certified lints of the dele-
t'utes chosen to S. S. Olds, Secretary Republi-
can State Central committee, Lansing, Mich,,
as soon us practicable after their several con-
vention* are held.

K. S. LA.CEY, Chairman.
Win. Livingstone, E. W. Cottrell,
A,U: German, iinrtoii Parker.
Juo. sharpe, O. O. Tornpklns,
James Monroe, J. M.Shepard,
E. G. i>. Holden, Qeo.W. McBrlde,
Chas. I'. Ivimbull, E. C. White,
Wm. Uartonff, K<l!;:>r Weeks,
Win. M Kllpatrlo.lt, A. 13. Darragh,
E, O. Shaw, Jno. M Rice,
T. C. I'hlllips, AHiert Pack,
T.T. Bates, W.F.Swift.

Republican State ( tentral Com.
8 S. Of.I )S. Secretary.

SENATOR FEKKY.

Last wo; k we said if a dozen of the Un-
ion party would vote for Forry he would
be elected at once, and we also 9uid it was
our opinion that they should do it, and
further, that every genuine Republican
would be pleased to see them do it. For
these utterances the Post ami Tribune,
which is owned and controlled by seven of
the wealthiest men In the Stale, at least
three of whom have an almighty hanker-
in'; for the United States Senatoiship, haye
seriously taken us to do. Now what are the
facts? there are 81 Republicans In the
Legislature; fifty of these are for Ferry,
the other thirty-one are for a dozen differ-
ent candidates, and they through the ad-
herence and strength of the Union vote
can prevent the election of Ferry. This
is all right. They are satisfied to have the
Union men vote for anybody and every-
body, only that they don't vote for Ferry.
JUtt the moment one of these Union met:
talk about voting for Ferry, thej
go into spasms and hold up their hands
with horror, and say ; " Oh what a shame
It would be to have a Senauu a w . j wit.]
Union votes." while they.all this time hai
an ingenious plot formed and able speak-
ers enjraged to spring the name of a dis
tinguished citizen of Detroit suddenly oi
the Joint Convention, and elect him wit!
the votes of Ferry, anti-Ferry, and Union
men. Alter that little scheme failed, the
eminent and highly respected owners o
the Post and Tribune had the impudence
to ask one of the leading republican Ferry
members of the house to explain througt
their columns why he did not desert the re
publican party and elect a man with the
aid of any votes he could get tinder the in
tluence of a fiery speech which was ex
pected to stampede the convention. Ou
on such hypocrisy as this. It is downrigh
clear cussedness, and nothing else. There
is not a single one of the 81 republican
but what had more or Ies3 Union vote
to elect him. And that is not all, ever;
one of them was glad to get these votes
than the same number of votes from fhei
own party, for the reason that they wer
entitled to the votes of their own party
Then when others came to them, it wa
an acknowledgment of their ability ando
their friendship for them. There neve
was a United States Senator elected bu
what prized any vote that was honestlj
cast for him, be it of his own politica
household or otherwise. Every Senato
and Ri ,.reseutative at Lansing is entitles
to eqi> ! rights, and all are supposed to
stand on an equality, and theyrhave a righ
to vote for whom they choose. For any man
to desert the regular nominee of his party
and the man of his choice simply because
a political opponent sees fit in the cousci
entious discharge of his duty also to vote
for him, is one of the strangest things w
ever beard of, but when a dozen men losi
their hears In this way it is an act tha
has no pa llcl in political history. The
truth is So utor Ferry is the regular nom
inee of the party, and a man of great pu
rity of character. He has more than the
average ability of those men who are talk
ed of as his successor. His defeat would be
a great disaster to the State of Michigan

EX-KEGENT GILBERT.

The notorious Ex-Regent Gilbert is re
ported assaying "that Rice A. Beal'ssup
port of Ferry looked bad, as Heal neve
supported any one without some sort of a
bargain as a basis." Poor, miserable, de
luded old Gilbert, he evidently has no
forgotten the time when he was a candi
date for re-election as regent eight year
ago, when Mr. Beal took the floor and
made a powerful speech against him
which so completely satisfied the Conven
tion of his total unfitness for the office
that the Convention dropped him as on
sincerely to be loathed aud despised
by every pure man who is familiar with
some of his actions in connection with hi
recent defense of the late Prof.Douglas.

THE FAILURE.

The enemies of Senator Ferry are en
deavoring to make political capital agains
him because of his recent financial diffl
cultics. Iu the first place it is a singular
way to conduct a campaign against a
man, to so combine together his creditor
and have them precipitate their bills upon
him without warning that he shall be
overwhelmed and unable to meet them a
once. Then not satisfied with this they
directly set about trying to raise an argu
ment against him as a statesman becausi
of the financial failure. The contempt!
bleness of such a course only needs to be
alluded to, to be understood. Mr. Edwan
Ferry is meeting this in the right way by
not noticing it. He says he will continue
in the senatorial fij{ht until that issettlei'
then he will give his attention to the fail
ure. He announces their ability to mee
all claims.

Morgan-Frof liln gh am.

CORRECTION:—Owing to a misunder-
standing of the contents of two papers
having reference to the late issue
between Rev. Mr. Morgan and Dr. Froth-
ingham and a misrepresentation as to
their intentions, my name was carelessli
appended thereto, and certain evil-dispos
ed persons are using it to 1113-injury. '.
beret imblicly withdraw my signatures
from ',ii of those documents as they do
iioi rej) osent my convictions.

A. D. HARD.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 7th, 1883.
The w Her of the above asks us to pub

lish it he having already forwarded a
copy t>> 'he Post and Tribune in whicl
these names first appeared.

FOUR PAYS" VACATIOX.

Thinking that so great an event in the
musical world as the Third Opera Festi-
val, held atCinoinati last week, should re-
eive due recognition from the COURIER.

we decided to send our special dramatic
md musical reporters to the scene of ac-
ion. So in the performance of their duty
js well as in fie midst of the great snow
torin of Friday afternoon they departed
or the " Porkopolis'' of the country by

way of Toledo. At this place the}1 were
o fortunate as to be detained long enough
o witness tne great fire among the planing

mills and lumber yards. The fire burned
for so long a time and with such fierce-
less that the air having become greatly
rarified three brilliant rays of light were
seen emanating from the centre of the fire
and extending to the zenith after the man-
of the Aurora Borealis. This phenomena
s unusual and is only seen accompanying

great fires.
Taking a sleeper and soon becoming ob-

ivious to the "carking and anxious cares
of life," we next found ourselves in the
early morning in Cincinnati. What wag
our surprise upon leaving the cars,sudden-
iy to find ourselves transported to the
South, with its warm and balmy atmos-
phere. The night before we had planned
to have a sleigh ride about the city in the
forenoon, but when we arrived not a bit
of snow could be found even had we offer-
ed a reward for it. Windows were open,
and down at the markets flowers were
growing in the open air. In going about
with heavy overcoats and fur caps the
natives looked at us and evidently thought
we were Siberians or Kamchatkans instead
of musical and dramatic reporters In dis-
guise. The morning was passed in visit-
ing the markets, and the wharves, and in
calling upon friends.

THE MUSICAL FESTIVAL.

Everywhere the principal subject of con-
versation was of the Operatic representa-
tions which were being given. The great
city had the music craze in its worst,—or
rather we ought to say in its best—form.
It has acquired not a little reputation as a
musical centre, and by its festivals, con-
certs, orchestras and college-of-music reci-
tals the people have come to be good
judges aud critics of music. Through the .
generosity of one of its most wealthy citi-
zens the city can glory iu a most magnifi-
cent Music Hall. Here is the College of
Music and here are given the Festivals.
To give something of an idea of its size it
___ u- —...iio,i that for this series of op-
eras the hall was made to hold 0,000 spec-
tators. This is when the temporary stage is
placed almost in the middle of the hall and
back of it there are some three hundred
feet of empty unused space reaching back
to the great organ at the farther cnil. Not-
withstanding the large number of seats
and the price for them—$14.00 a seat for
the series—every one had beeu sold, mak-
ing the total sales over $100,000. In the
struggle some choice seats had brought as
high a price as $80 premium.

DON GIOVANNI.

Saturday afternoon at the matinee the
Don Giovanni of Mo/art was given with
Adelina Patti asZerlina, the charming and
coquettish Spanish peasant girl. A mat-
inee is usually a ladies' benefit, and many
were present,—in fact three-fourths of the
audience were representatives of the gen-
tler sox, so it easily can be imagined that

of the city, and of far-away cities,—not
even excepting Ann Arbor—was present
arrayed in its most gorgeous and elaborate
apparel. Brilliant were the costumes;
dazzling the diamonds and radiant the
ladies. Would not such a si^-ht awaken
enthusiasm even iivthe breast of a cynical
reporter?

The vast audience being assembled and
seated in good lime the blare of trumpeis,
the overture of the orchestra and the rais-
ing of the curtain introduced us to the
rapid movement of Mozart's opera. This
character of Zerlina is a favorite one with
Patti, and her bright vivacious tempera-
ment is well suited by it. The house was
not naturally one which would be enthu-
siastic, yet the applause was free and the
encores were numerous. Her main tri-
umphs were in the scenes with her booby
lover, where, by alternate pouting, coax-
ing, coquetting, and caressing she leads
him to cast aside his jeiloiifsy and to for-
give her flirtations with the licentious
Duke. They were indeed pretty bits of
naturalism and when they were encored
she showed her versatility and genius by
reversing on the stage the relative posi-
tions of herself ind lover. Inthiswayshe
repeated the scene, yet she gave it a new
phase by the change. In the ball-room
scene the ballet was introduced not with
the abandone of the Italian dance, but with
the stately measured minuet of the French
school. The figures were prettily execut-
ed. Ravelli, as Don Ottavio, by his solos
won several encores and sustained the
work in an excellent manner. He is a
tenor of rapidly advancing popularity.

In the play which lasted over three hours
there were no especially brilliant passages
with the chorus nor with the orchestra, so
the most memorable ure those wherein
Patti herself took a part. She certainly
has that genius whieh is felt and acknowl-
edged by the fact that while she is on the
stage the attention of the spectators is al-
ways centered on her, whether singing or
silent. The effective by-play and the
magnetism of one well versed in the dra-
matic art are surely with her.

The stage is said to be the largest in the
States and the scenery, which for the most
part was especially painted for the Festi-
val, was appropriate and rich. One dis-
tinguishing feature of it was that instead
of being run back as flies it is In one solid
piece and noiselessly lowered from above
by machinery. This saves the awkward
bretfk in the centre, besides affording more
roomin the "flies." Of coursethe nature
of the play did not allow a show of the
diamonds and elegant costumes of the il-
lustrious singer, but at the evening repre-
sentation the gorgeousness and splendor
of the royal court of King Henry I., of
Germany amply made up for the defi-
ciency.

LOHENGRIN.

After tea the immense crowds again
thronged the streets about the Hall and
clamored for speedy admission. It was
not a Patti night, yet so many were there
that large numbers were compelled to
stand through all the performance. For
three hours we had listened to the smooth
and light passages of the classic Mozart;
now we were to have an opportunity of
comparing it with the wild, outre and wierd
chords of Richard Wagner :—that music
which at first was only hissed and ridicul-
ed as the " music of the future ' 'but which
is now becoming popular enough to de-
mand a leading place in the repertory of
German theatres. Indeed the old man in
his own lifetime is enjoying the satisfac-

tton of haying hli music become
and popular. That " future" lws already
co rue.

It will be remembered that the opera of
" Lohengrin" is a favorite one for repre-
sentation in Berlin and Bayreuth, the
theatre built for him and his works. Like
his other pieces it shows the type of the
new school not alone in its strange melo-
dies but rather in. the fanciful story of the
plot. It is founded on one of the quaint
legends of the Nibelnngenlied which have
been sung in German homes from the
times of the early Minnesaengere. In brief
it shows the victory of Christianity, as rep-
resented in the Knight of the Holy Grail,
"Lohengrin " over the powers of evil, as
represented by Frederick and Ortrud.
The latter is a sorceress typical of North-
ern heathenism.

The opening scene revealed a wood with
the Saxon and Thuringlau armies assem-
bled In battle array. The costuming ami
grouping were historically correct to por-
tray the stirring events of the tenth cen-
tury. The warriors and the court attend-
ants formed the chorus and from the very
first note the attention of the people was
seized and hold almost in breathless ex-
pectancy until the close of the act. In
scene two, after the accusation, Elsa (Al-
bani) entered with her maids. Clothed in
white, calm and dignified In bearing, she
was a lovely bein? radiant in her beauty
and purity. Albani U Elsa, and one can-
not wonder that when old Emperor Wil-
helm saw her recently in all the sweet
simplicity and maidenly dignity of this
role, he requested an interview and con-
ferred upon her the highest honors of the
court. Even so great a critic as Hans von
Billow has declared her to be the fiuest
Elsa on the stage.

Higher and louder and fuller was the
music carried until it reached its climax at
the close of the act. Then for several in-
stants the audience could not even ap-
plaud, so deeply had it been stirred and
wrought upon by the thrilling strains of
harmony. Only thrice before have we
been so moved and thrilled—once upon
hearing Patti in "Seniiramide" in London:
once at the representation of Faust in Ber-
lin, and again upon hearing the boy choir
and the organ of Notre Dame in Mont
real.

Several times during the evening the
volume of sound from the large orchestra
and chorus was augmented by the accom-
paniment by the large organ in the Hall.

But a description of this Opera by no
means would be complete if we did not at-
i»J» '» the costumes and ornaments.
There was tiie glittering and dazzling bril-
liancy of the armor of "Lohengrin," the
rich, gold embroidered robes of the king,
and the jewels of Albani. Her ornaments
were entirely diamonds, and these sparkled
everywhere, in ear drops, necklace, brooch,
pendant cross and in large cluster rings
upon her fingers. It was a rare display
and although very many ladies iu the pri-
vate boxes and in the audience had thou-
sands of dollars worth of the sparkling
gems on their persons, they all were pale
in comparison with those of the diva.

As to the Wagnerian music itself it has
been already remarkod for its wierdness
This may come from its extreme force a
times, suddenly followed by great softness
Iu the solos the tenor and soprano voices
are often forced to the highest strain for a
long period. For this reason few can sing
his music as it is written, so they natural

calm and clear the music was so sofl
and low that it sympathized witl
it to a remarkable degree, but wher
passion or doubt was to be portrayed dis
cordant notes and uneven passages were
introduced. This complete harmony of
idea and music is wonderfully effective.

For these prominent features of Wag
ner's style we do not hesitate to confess
our preference of it to that of Mozart, as
illustrated in Don Giovanni.

The last grand choral song died away
upon the midnight air of Saturday night
and the vast audience dispersed itself to its
various homes which are scattered here
and there from San Francisco to Boston
Representatives from all over the Union
were present at this festival, aud all de-
parted well pleased in its success.

THE nBTURK.

Hearing af the great rains which had
deluged Ohio, Saturday and Sunday we
delaj-ed our departure from Cincinnat
until Monday noon. Although we had
seen by the dispatches in the morning pa
pers that there was a freshet of unusua
volume extending over all of Ohio, we
were not prepared to find whole towns
submerged, roads and bridges washec
away, and the low lands of the Miami en-
tirely under water. At Hamilton and Day-
ton the rivers had gone beyond their banks
and had spread through the towns so tha
la some houses the flood came nearly to
the second story. At Troy we saw men
rowing about the streets looking for their
barns, hen-coops and cattle. The street:
of Ottawa looked like the canals of Venice
where not a single house was on dry land
ID some places the water was over the
tracks, and some bridges badly beset bv
the rushing waters trembled with the
weight of the train.

To add to the interest of the occasion, at
Piqua we were informed that ft collision
hud tak<>n place above us on our road
This necessitated a delay of some sis
hours, when we again started and proceed-
ed as far as the wreck. While being trans-
ferred to another train on the other side o
the broken cars we had an opportunity o,
seeing and studying the results of a vio-
lent collision. Two engines had come to-
gether in a narrow "cut,"and as they had
been going at the rate of about twenty-five
miles an hour, the violence of the shock
telescoped them into one intricate mass of
broken iron and splintered wood. Both
engineers and one fireman hud there met
a sudden and awful death. It was truly
a strange and awful scene as we stood
there at midnight collected in groups
about the little bon-flres, which only
served to make the gloom more intense
Some were peering about the wreck for
the unfortunate killed who were burried
beneath the ruin; others were trying to
clear it away and others were busy in
transferring the freight and baggage.

In the destruction of the cars we noticed
what to us was a curious thing. The
first freight car was totally demolished,
the second was entirely unharmed, while
the next three cars were completely teles-
coped into one single car. As chance
would have it the uninjured car had on its
side the familiar letters: " T. A. A. & G.
T." Tally one more for Ann Arbor.

Having finally passed this obstruction
we slowly picked our way over uncertain
embankments and shaking bridges out of
tho flooded country to Toledo, where we
arrived at live. From here we were not
long in reaching home after an eventful
voyage of four, days during which time
we had seen a great snow-6torm, a huge

flgtructlva flre, two matt magnificent
operas, a wide extending e.ni\ unprece-
lented flood and an awful railroad wreck.
L'he only thing wanting to make the inn-
ical reporter truly happy was an Indian
fight or a balloon ascension. Neither of
hese happened however.so we shall leave
t to his fertile imagination to depict
hem. __^
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Rtal Estate Transfers.

The following are the land sales
he past two weeks:

M. L.Snutts et al to Anna E. George,
Vpsilanti.lot *

Chas. Graspel to W. W. Royal, 40 acres,
Augusta

Jas. B. Anus, Jr., to O. D. Lamphler, 30
acres, Webster

M Oalty to Fred.W. Hoft, lOftcres.Lodl
Fatk. Maloney to C. Canneld, 10 acres,

L.yndon
Jas. U. Raymond to M. L. Raymond, 12

aores. Sylvan
David G. Rose to Win. H. Parker et al,

140 acres, Sharon
(ieo. Spiegelberg et al to E. G. Beck, 120

acres. Dexter
Jno. Moehu to Frederick Schiel,80 acres

Manchester
Wm. larvls to D. L. Quirk, city lot, Yp-

sllanti
Win. Jarvls to D. H. & S. W. H. R., city

lot, Ypsllantl 1
Rob. H. Hemphler to O. A. Alnsworth,

city lot, Ypsilantl
Henry VanVoorhles to Wm.T. Manley,

132 acres, Salem
James Hogan to George Mery, 87 acres,

liridgewater
E N. <fc J. B. Skinner to Richard C. Dal-

sou, city lot, Ypsilanti
Don. C. Bachelder to Elisabeth A. Lee,

city lot, Ypsilanti
Jno. Schaible, 8r. to John Schaible, Jr.,

10 acres, Lodl
Jno. Schaible to Emauuel Frey, 100

acres, Lodi..— — -
Mittie N. O'Nell to Jno. W.Esele, farm,

sec. US), Sharon
Jno. W. Esele to Frederick Schaible, 20

acres, Sharon -
Jno. G. Zahn, Jr. to John W. Meyer, 10

acres, Lodl
A. E. Bullock to Chas. Alber, 80 acres,

Salem
Jno. Geo. Zahn, Sr. to Jno. Geo. Zahn,

Jr.. 15 acres, Lodi
Jno. G. Rentz to Jno. Geo. Zahn, Jr., 100

acres, Lodi
Sarah J. Winner et al to Mary A.Ktimp-

son, Ann Arbor city property
H W. Graf to Michael Goltz, 50 acres,

Lodl
has. H. Wilson to Chan. A. .Moore,
village lot, Mllau

M. \. Bailey to Ben. N.Smith, 8 acres,
Pittsneld-

F. H. Derbyshire to Jas. Gosgrove, 40
acres, Ypsilanli

Jacob Lerraer to F. K. Oelking, city lot,
Ann Arbor

Henry O. Philips to Jno. Schanfole, 200
acres, Dexter

W. Phillip to Geo. R. Johnson, 40 acres,
Ypsilanli

Fred.lvurfers to Conrad Lehn,Manches-
ter lot

R. K. Ailes et at to Gottlieb Schneider,
;<; int. lu mill, Ann Arbor

F. W. Cleveland to S.L.Shaw.Ypsllanti,
lot

Chas. W. Kempf to J. J. Kempf, 40
acres, Pittsneld

Washington Letter

From our Regular Correspondent.

•WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 3, 1883.

After weeks of gloom and frowning,
the sun has once more been pleased to
smile upon Washington, and the magic of
his power is everywhere apparent. The
beautiful aspalt streets, for weeks past so
defiled by slush and dirt, are now clean
and dry, aud Pennsylvania Avenue,
thronged with thousands of elegantly at-
tired promenaders, has assumed its gay
bright, busy life.

The prospect of tariff legislation is now
more encouraging. Both ends of the
Capitol are talking tariff furiously, and
begin to realize that the present Congress
is expected to do something with the bill
Since Monday, the House, in committee
of the whole, have had the bill under the

completed twelve of the one hundred am
forty pages of the bill. The schedule now
under discussion relates to chemicals, anc
will excite less dispute than any other
At this rate of progress the bill will b
about half finished by the fourth of March
The opposition to the bill is not factious
but to almost every article made dutiable
about a dozen amendments are offered
The Senate is making more progress. 1
is now discussing the iron schedule, whicl
is considered the most difficult one of thi
bill. In the hope that the Senate bill cai
be disposed of by the middle of next week
sessions are now held until midnight, anc
a brilliant light may be seen in the dom
of the Capitol, indicating that the Senate
is in session.

The subject of an extra session is being
discussed among members of both houses
of Congress, ana opinions pro and con
are expressed. The Democratic members
of the House profess to have no fear of tli
President's callingan extra session in cas,
of the failure of the tariff bill, and saj
the noise about it is "stuff and nonsense"
to frighten the Democrats into acquies-
cence in the passage of such a tariff bil
as the Republicans want.

Every day of the week now an array o
carriages that would do honor to a iirsi
class funeral may be seen stationed in
front and around a dozen residences. Bu
these occasions are not in the least mourn-
ful or even serious. In each house so de-
signated, under brilliant gaslight, a lady
usually assisted by several other ladies, al
elegantly attired, are "receiving" her
friends. Greetings are exchanged, anc
every guest feels required to make a few
disconnected remarks and then pass on to
be followed in turn by others. The guest-
generally remain standing, and many gc
from one reception to another, often at
tending half a dozen in one evening. Mrs
Speaker Kiefer told me yesterday that she
made 3,000 calls last session. This is wha
the fashionable circle of Washington cai
sociability. The reception given by the
British Minister in honor of the Marqu._
of Lome was one of the brilliant features
of the season. A diuner party was first
given, followed by a ball for which over
four hundred invitations were sent out.
The legation building was brilliantly illu-
minated and decorated with palms, plants
and flowers, bright lights burning or.
either side of the large portrait of Queen
Victoria at the head of the grand staircase
In the main hall. All the members of the
foreign legations were present wearing
•the decorations of the orders to which
they belong with plain dress suits. The
ministers of twenty-one great powen
were there, and three embassies were rep
resented by charges d' affairs. It was also
attended by the President,the Cabinet offi-
cers and their wives, the President of the
Senate, the Speaker of the House, and by
many senators and representatives. The
Marquis visited the Capitol, the War and
Navy Department, the Agricultural De-
partment, and other places of interest.
He was entertained at dinner by President
Arthur, and also by General Sherman.

This being the last week before Lent,
an effort is made to crowd :iil the gayety
possible into that little space of tiir.^.
There is no end to hops, balls, receptions,
and entertainments of every description.
The Cabinet ladies hold their last recep-
tion this week, and indeed receptions
generally will be discontinued durin,,
Lent, but only to give place to a milder
kind of amusement in the shape of fairs
for charitable purposes—excellent places,
by the way, for flirtations, and then, too,

here will b« plenty of 4urn>li»g »* • 1» *
rind, so that gaiety U not over w. 1 J -t.

The President held 1.U fl«t .public "-
ception of the wintcron Monday evening,
n i g h t to ten o'clock. Many stranger.

we e l>.esc»t, and as is usual on these oc-
S s , the jam was immense But w e nTson thej. m was imme
h hour for closing arrived, all had

l bi over two tho

beon
h hour g

prlented. numberin
persons.

rived, all ha
over two thousand

Literary Notices.

The njM^winter (February) Century
containing the first chapters of Mr. HOW-
,118' new novel. "A Woman's Reason, Is
out of print, and a now edition
press.

the

Don-
last

Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge's story, '
aid and Dorothy," which appeared
year as a serial story in St. Nicholas, and
which has not yet bees published in book
form in this country, finds much favor In
England. The "Court Journal" aay»: "«
is very touching and very amusing. The
adventures arc varied, and highly charac-
teristic of young American life. The story
clears away many of the prejudices which
exist with us against the freedom allowed
to the juvenile population of the States by
giving them the motive of the liberty ac-
corded. 'Donald and Dorothy' will do
much|to efface BUCta prejudice, and recon-
cile us to many of the customs we have so
ong been accustomed to look upon as
highly Improper."

The Wheelman for February comes to
us with its bright page* ami readable mat-
ter. "Echoes and Shadows, neatly illus-
trated is the opeulrig article. " On Both
Sides of the Sea" is an interesting ronlahce,
and stories of " runs " are given in "A Vis-
t, to the • btagic City,' " " Font Seasons

on a Forty-Six," by Karl Kro.ii; and "The
Wheel in .\iishiia." Two continued sto-
ic*, "A Shallow Love," by diaries U.
Dodge, and "A Flying Dutchman," deft-
y entwined romantic experiences abo"*
the shining wheel. Poetry and well i
signed pictures grace the pages und mi
it an attractive number to .ili who .ire
terocted In the bicycle or tricycle. PL
lishetl by The Wheelman (Jo., 608 Wai
ngtoii street, Boston, Massachusetts,
$2.00 a year, or 20 cents a number.

ut
e-

ake
in-

ub-
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Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice,

baring had plficed in his hands by an East
India missionary the formula ol a simple
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per-
manentcure for Consumption, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung
Affections, also a positive and radical cure
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous
Complaints, after having tested its won-
derful curative powers in thousands of
cases, has felt it his duty to make it known
to his 8uft'oring(tcllow. Actuated by this
motive and a desire to relieve human suf-
fering, I will send free of charge, to all
who desire it, this recipe, in German,
French or English, with full directions lor
preparing and using. Sent by mail by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper,
W A. Noyes, 149 Powers' Block, Rochester,
N. T. e o w. 1113-1138 o n.

'•Seventy berths iu the ladles'cabin!':
exclaimed Fogg, after hearing a descrip-
tion of the now Olil Colony steamer
"Great Scott! but there must have been a
terrible squall about that time !"—Boston
Transcript.

Worthy of Praise.
As a rule we do not recommend Patent

Medicines, but when we know of one that
really is a public benefactor, and does pos-
itiveiy cure, then we consider it our duty
to impart that information to all. Elect
ric Bitters are truly a most valuable med-
icine, and will surelv cure Biliousness,

ney Complaints, even when all other rem
eilies fail. We know whereof we speak
and can freely recommend them to all.—
Exch. Sold at fifty cents a bottle, by II
.1. Brown &. Co.

nouacemeni that will Please tlie Ladies
of Washtenaw County.

CH & ABEL
TTa VP a few lines of G-oods that do not appear to move as rapidly as

they would like to have them. This house will not allow
goods to linger. Immediately after the issue of

this paper they will offer every yard of

FANCY DRESS GOODS AT COST!
As they do not consider Black Goods and Colored Cashmers, Fancy

Dress Goods they will not sell them at cost, but everything else
including an elegant line of Plaids. Now is your accepted time

IF TOX7 WA1TT A DRESS CHEAP!
Cloaks and Dolmans do not appear to move as rapid as they did. As
it is getting late and they have a large stock.you can buy everything
in the Cloak line at New York cost. If you want anything in the
above lines of goods it will be Money in Tour Poclset to go to

BACH & ABEL S.

^EXPERIENCE PROVES THAT

WINES & WORDEN
20 S. Main St., Ann Arbor, Mien.

Carry the Largest Stock, the Best Goods, the Best Asssort-
ment, and make tke LOWEST PRICES of any

HOUSE IN THE CITY!
They have a full assortment of Carpets,Oil Cloths, Mats, Rugs,

Black and Fancy Silks, Dress Goods in great varieties,
Dress Trimmings,Gloves, [See their 75c kid gloves.]

Gents and Ladies Underwear, Towels, Napkins,
Table Linens, Shirtings, woolen & cotton.

Ticks, Bed Quilts, Comforters, Feathers, Flannels, Ladies Cloths,
And in short their stock is full and complete.

The other night an amateur prize fight-
er was killed by a mule, in Fayetteville,
Arkansas. Barnnin wants the mule, bu
the people of the town are unwilling t(
part with him —Arkansaw Traveler.

, Make your old things look like nr-w
by using the Diamond Dyes, and you wil
be happy. Any of the fashionable colors
for 10 cents.

Bncklen's Arnica Salvo.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fevei
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction or money refund
ed. Pi-ice 25 cents per box. For sale by
Eberbach &S011. 1106—1159.

Seventeen thousand names were added
to the pension rolls this last year. It is
never too late to find out that you were
disabled.

Itching- Pi lcs-Sj inptoms and Cure.
The symptoms are moisture like pers

piration, intense itching, increased by
scratching, very distressing, particularly
at night, seems as if pin-worms were
crawling in and about the rectum; the
private parts are sometimes affected. If
allowed to continue serious results may
follow. "Swayue's Ointment" is a pleas-
ant, sure cure. Also for tetter, itch, salt
rheum, scald head, erysipelas, barbers
itch, blotches, all scaly, crusty skin dis-
eases. Sent by mail for 50 cents; I! boxes
for $1.2.i, (in stamps). Address, Dr.
Swayne & Son, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
by Druggists.

A New KnglHiHl paragrapker has <lis-
oovered that a dog's lungs is the seat of '
pants.

"Buchupalba."
Quick, complete cures all annoying

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases
$1. Druggist

Physicians and Druggists have been In
the habit of charging patients and custom-
ers more than many of them arc able to
pay. We are elad to inform our reader
that Magnetic Medicine is sold at the low
price of one dollar a box, a quantity suffi-
cient to last over two weeks. Read the
advertisement In another column.

Some men are born Blight, some achieve
slightness, but most men have slights nut
upon them. ° '

"Rough on Hats."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies

ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks!
gophers. 15c. Druggists.

***"Men are but sorry witnesses In
their own cause." The praise of Kidney-
Wort comes from the mouths of those
who have been made strong ami healthy
by it. Listen: " I t is curing everybody "
writes a druggist. "Kidney-Wort Is the
most popular medicine we sell." Itshould
be by right, f o r no o t h e r m e d , 0 , ,
suoh specific action on the liver, bowels
and kidneys.

The reason why some of the street lamps
burn a 1 night Is because the light is so

l° g°
s SO

i u t l i e

Skinny Men.
"Wells' Health Eenewer" restores

health and vigor, cures Dyspeps" Im-
potence, Sexual Debility, f l , P '

Wben one goes skating

M S c : i n 11L'ver tel1 "
Given Away.

We cannot help noticing the 111
f ' ' r ii';i<letoall invalids and sum
Ur. king8 New Dlsooveiy for C
ll°?,' Y o u ! l r e 'Wested to call at
& C<u Drug Store, and get a trial
Jree of cost, if you are suffering w
sumption, Severe Coughs, Colds, .
Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Loss of .
Hoarseness, or any affection of the TI
or Lungs. It will positively cure

ral of-

nsump-
1!

trial bottl
Co,

ArtI ,"
f V0"ee"

Throat
you.

v P D O AddrM».H.BAix«TT * Co,Poi-llmd, Males. Ss-IM

COLLECTION OF

5EEDS&PLANT5
iofEVERYTHINGfofthe

GARDEN
S, contains PETER

%tur,." makine it » condensed C»rd««ine Book. £•*_"
• all th« latest information known to the »uth« of " O»
Idcnlne for I-rollt." Mailed free on «pj>lK»tloil.

iPlrase KM "• «*«' /«/"" y°" {*" '£?''•
Peter Henderson & Co.,

35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York.
Ji27-llj7 e o w—u 11

(ENTAUR]MIMENT
The Great Healing; Remedy.

ASTORIA
Old Dr. Pitcher's ramady for

Children'* Complaint*.'

eow-nrm—1074-1133

KIDNEY-WORT
IS A SURE CURE

for all diseases of the Kidneys and

— LIVER
It hag speciflo action on this most Important

org&n, enabling it to throw off torpidity and
inaction, stimulating tho healthy secretion of
tho Bile, and by keeping the bowels in fire*
condition, effecting' it* regular discharge.

• • o I Q y { o I f you are suffering f rom
m d l u l l a i malaria, have tha ehiHa,

are bilious, dyspeptic, oroonstipated, Cldnay
Wort will surely relieve and qniolcly «nr«.

In the Spring to cleanse the System, m r y
one should take a thorough coarse of it.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price $ 1 .

BEAX, GODFREY & CO.,

PAINTERS
-AJID-

ELEGANT GOODS!

1 0 7 4k ICO C i r l s w o l d St . . D e t r o i t .

Fine Paper Hangings.

Elegant Ceiling DecoratiotiS.

Fine Friezes In all Wldtha.

Home Shades and Rollers.

A Lar;»e vaiiety of room moulding and hooka.

FRESCO PAINTING.
We make a specially of Store Shade! and we

will furnish estimates and samples of colors on

application. Shades fitted to roll from top or bot-

tom of the window on Stationery or Trarellng

rollers. Will furnish Opaque shading to the trade

cut to measure. 1115-1176

NEW

lARBER
SHOP.

YO UNQ MAN! Go thou and get the
hirsute appendage to thy chin curtailed.
Have thy raven locks anointed with oil;
thy cutaneous covering cleansed; the hide
of the gentle bovine upon thy pedestals
shinod. Then shalt thou look pretty.
Then art thon equipped for conquest.
Voycz-vous the point?

Mr. E. M. Southard
Who has been keeping the Barber Shop
next door north of the St. James Block,
Monday moved Into his New and
Handsome Uooms OVER THE NEW

POST-OFFICE. There he has

ELEGANT BATH ROOMS
For Gentlemen, as well as a P r i v a t e
Suite f o r L a d i e s , entirely discon-
nected from tlie Barber Shop.

This Sharing p i a c e \s commodious,
finely furnished and lighted, heated with
steam, and furnished with hot and cold
"ater. It is without doubt the finest
shaving parlor In the State. Remember

it is on the second floor of

The New Post-Office Building.

E. M..SOUTHARD.

S O U T H ZMLA_IIsr ST.
IV. B.—Our mock Is larger than ever before, and we are pre-

pared to offer them at very low prices. U25

CANVASSERS WANTED
Th* Most Rapidly Selling Book of the Day.

Life and Characteristic* of

HENRY WARD BEECHER.
Hr I j m . n n Abbot t , D. I».

AaaUted by
Thoe. Armltaee, D. D. C. B. Btimma. D D
Jo»eph Parker. D. D. T. J. Conant. 0. D.
Noah Port«r, D. D. John Q. Whlttler.

Ana othara eqnally well known.
The itory of hit htetortc Tlait to England during

the Civil War in America, told bj himself In fa"
lor Ike Oral time.

The book will nrore more lntereeMn* than fic-
tion to both frtendi and foet of Mr. Beecher.

Addrere H O R A C B S T A C V ,
177 wm feuu «., - curcnnuTi, o

1113-1133

CHEAPEST
h ft MCMACK

IOW-I140

If unfallln*/ and Infal.
liblfl la curing Epilep-
tic FtU, SiiMuu I'.i:,
TtiUion*. Baiut vltlu'
Daoce.Alcohollsm.Op-
luio Eating, Sptrmftt-
orrbGM.Stinl nil W.-.-vk -
s e a . Impotency, Srpb-
ilU, Scrofula and all
Nervous and Blood dis-
eases. To Clergymen,
Lftwyert,LJt*rary meu,
Wfrchaiiu Ba ak e rs.
Ladle* and all whose
fc-rtf ntary employment
cause* Nerrom Pros-
tration. Irregularities
of the blood Itomaca
bowels or kidneys, or
who require a nerve
tonicappellzer or stim-
ulant, bammritau > \ T -
vlne Is Inraluable.—
Thousands proclaim It

'.lie most wonderful Invlgorant tliat evrr siutaiued the
avsteiu. For sale br all l)rujrgi*ts
IJU. S.A.IUCHMOND MEDICAL CO.,

Sole 1-roprietors, Si. JOoiiih Ma
« f tnmp for Circular*.

1107-11SS

$72 A wwn.
OoUl t».. »tt» * Co., Av

MUNN

•iftWWRr
We continue to

act as solicitors for
patents, oareata,

trade-marks, copyrights, etc. for
the United States, and to obtain pat-
ents in Canada England, France,
Germany, and all other countries.

• — « Tl»ii-tjr-.lx yo«r«> practice. No
cnargo for examination of models or draw-
ings. Advice by mail free.
*\ Fa*en'» obtained through tis are noticed in
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which has
the largest circulation, and is the most influ-
ential newspaper of its kind published in the
world. The ad vantages of such a notice every
patentee understand*.

This largo and splendidly illustrated news-
paper is published W E E l t L V »t $3.20 a year
and is admitted to bo the bent paper devoted
to science, mechanics, inventions, engineering
works, aud other departments of industrial
progrem, published in anv country. Sinrle

• • by mail V '

Address, Munn A Co. publishers of Scien-
tific Amenoan 361 Broadway, New Tork.

Handbook about patents mailed tret.

Estate of Klioila Fuller.
TATB OF MICHlGAN.Countj "t V̂asl8'

At a session ot the Probate Court 'or .the County
of Wsshtenaw, holden at the Probate • ffire ID the
city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, ibe t « n t ' i "
day of January in the year one thousand eiehl
hundred and eighty-ihree. Present, tt illium I*.
Harriman, Judge ol Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Rhoda Fuller,
deceased. On reading and filing the petition, itiily
verified, of Desire Ormsby, praying ihat a certain
Instrument now on file in this court purporting W
be the last will and testament of paid deceased,may
be admitted to probate, and that she and Johu T.
Fuller may be appointed executors thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Idonda>,the twenty
sixth day of February next, at ten o'clock in B>«
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of salii "•"•
tion,and that the d< vlsees, legatees and heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons interested in
aald estate, are reqnlred to appear at a session of
said court, then to be holden at the Probate office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, aud show cause, if any
there be, why the prajerof the petitioner should
not be granted.

And It Is further ordered, that paid petitioner elve
notice to Iho persons interested in said estate, ol ibe
pendency of said petition, and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy of this order to be published in
the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed aOO
circulating In said county, three successive west*
previous to said day of hearing. (A truecopy.i

• WILLIAM D. HAHKIMAN.
Jnd^eof Pr'-i'fl'e.

M. O. DOTY. Probate Register. 1128 1131

10
p«r dftj at home. SimplM worth £> I

lddr««a STIMSOM & Co.. PortUrii. M»:

<0fc 1883...
m i x to all applicants, and to c"«-

tomersof lastyoar without orderinir it Itcoiitfius
about 176 poses, floo llluBtrftrirmH, price*, accura'.o
descriptions and valuable directioiiH for planting
1500 varietlea of Vefret&ble and Flower Seeds.
Plunta, Fruit Trees, etc. Invaluable to ml, eepeo-
tally to Market Gardeners. Bend for it 1

OTM. FERRY & CO. DETROIT MICH.
1127-US4

THEY EXTEND AN INVITATION TO ALL TO CALL 4\D
EXAMINE THEIR GOODS AND PRICES.

Ann Arbor, Mich., December, 1889.

A large aud well selected §tock of | n c

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES
Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc.

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Geld and Steel
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, at

DECORATORS| j . H A L L E R & SON

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County ol Washtenaw
as.

Ifl the matter of the estate or Willinm Hulbert,
deceased. Notice ia hereby given, that in pmsu-
ance of an order granted to ihu anue-8is:ne<l ad
ministratorof the estiteof mid din-as- ri, hy the
Hon. Judge of Probate for the Comity of ff»*hl«'
naw, on the twenty-third day <>f December, A. D.
1882, there will be sold at public vrndue. to the
hiuheat bidder, at the east front door i.f the i rail
Hotue in the city of Ann Arbor, in the count) nt
Wa»tuenaw,!n said State.on Tuesday the thiit. enth
day of February, A. D.1883.atten o'o ookiu the ion-
noon of tbat day (subject to all enenmbraice!. bj
mortgage or otherwise exi-ting at the timeo th»
death of said deceased, the follow nj describi-d ieit
estate, to-wit: Commench g on th • wept line of
aectlon thlrty-three(33),townehip twi'(2>-outli rani;*
six (6) eaat, at a point fifty rods south < >'f N • cur.
of said section,thence east parallel to ihe t>ortl' ere
tlou line and fifty rods tnerefrom, or.' hu1 dn-d and
twenty cne rods and three-Bftbs (121 3 5) ol a rod
thence south parallel to tbe weei line ol ea"* • c
tlou twenty-flTe rods, thence west p 'aliel to the-
north line of said section to tbe west line if mii-
section, thence north on the west line of i-flid ("-c-
tlon te the place of beginning, containing u i ' t «
acres of land more or less, excrpt 5 arrva Mid ̂ 6- H-O
sold to Fortune C. White and recoided In l.ilw m
of Deeds page 433, aleo except 5ace>f !u '
Ham rreat aud recorded in Liber 43 "I D eAt p«OT
623, Intending to convey 8 acres and 5-ll.xi
log streets all on section thim-thn— of t••* two
sonth.range six ea-t, Washtenaw Uonnt) Mi' "•
Also the east half of the south- west quar a and tbe
aoutb-eastquar er of the no'th-weet quar1 i sec-
tion number thlrty-flve in town time south nag*
three east In Micbiir«n. containing 12u acree of
land be the same more or le^g.

Dated, December S3. 1̂ 82
COMSTOCK F. HILL.

11231129 AdrniniHMtor.
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Ciu»lug and Opening or JM.alU.

Mulls leaving Ann Arbor, East and West,
Will close as follows:

GOING WEST.
€lirough and Way Mail 8:20 and 10:60 a. in.
Way Mall between Ann.Arbor and

Jackson 4:50 p. m.
tJiglil Mall s:°° P- m-

GOING BAST.
Through and Way Mail, Ni«htLine,6:0Ca. m.
Through and Way Mail, dunday

closes Saturday night S:00 p. m.
Through aud Wuy -Mail...10:20 a. .in., 4:oO j>. in.

GOING SOUTH.

Toledo Pouch 7.00a. m.
Toledo and Way AW p. m.

QOING NORTH.
South Lyon and Northern 10.00 a.m.
Vi aish, Whitinore Lake <fe Hamburg i».3O a. in.

MAILS DISTRIBUTED

Eastern Malls distributed at 8 a. m., S.30 a.

"vVesteru'jUaii distributed at 8 a. m. and 6:30
P Jackson Mall and Way Mail between Jack-
son aud Ann Arbor distributed at 11:15 a. in.

Mouroe aud Adrian pouch, 10:00 a. m.

I ravel.T» Unide.

Trains arrive and depart from the Mlcnl-
, a J c-jntral Depot in this olty as follows:

TRAINS KA3T.
Atlantic Express 2.04 a .m.
Nlglit Express 6.4ft a. in.
Jackson Accommodation 8.A> a. m.
Grand Hapids Express 10.34 a .m.
Day Express 5.07 p.m.
Mall 4.37p.m.
N. V. Express 10.2B p.m.

TBAIN8 WKST.
tfall ' 8.45a. m.
Day Express , 11.00a.m.
Sraud Rapids JExpress 5.22 p. m.
fackson Express "21 p. m.
H;veiling Express 9.25 p. m.
l*iu'!;lc Kxpretut 11.17 p. re.
Local Passenger 5.11) a. in.

All trains are run by Chicago time, wuicn
U (1 touu minutes slower than Ann Arbor
time.

Trains arrive and depnrt from tiie Toledo,
Ann Arbor * Grand Trunk depot in tola city
as lollows :

TRAINS NOKTH.
Express 10.35a.m
Express 6.1o p. m
Aceoinmodation. ti.U) a. m

THAINS SOUTH.

Express l^tm
Accommodation _12.25 p. m

r , u u.U of The Courier, who have
business at the i'robate Court, will
BleaM request Judge Harriman to
«Add fheir Printing to this office.

LOCAL.
Dr. Cocker is steadily improving.

There are a few cases of scarlet fever in
our midst.

The large burglar-proof safe for the
new bank has arrived.

The Catholics and Episcopalians are
now observing Lent by daily fasting.

John W.Johnston of the Fifth ward fell
on the ice Wednesday and broke his knee.

The Protection Hose Co. broke the
tongue of the new hose cart last Monday
afternoon.

— • - • • •

The Ann Arbor Agricultural company
paid a six per cent, dividend the first of
the month.

Prosecuting Attorney Whitman is now
the attorney for the Michigan Central for
this county. _

People skated to church Sunday. In
the afternoon several went down to Ypsi-
lanti on the crust.

Regents Duffleld and Shearer were here
Thursday with the University committee
from the Legislature.

Enough of a crust was formed by Satur-
day's rain and sleet to allow skating on
the surface of the snow.

At the meeting of the State Temperance
Alliance Wednesday at Jackson, Prof. J.
B. Steere was elected secretary.

While skating in Dexter Sunday, Ar-
thur Al&ander of Webster fell and seve-
rely cut his face on the icy crust.

The Hook and Ladder truck weighs
2,700 pounds and the boys are talking of
asking for a team to draw it for them.

We are to have an opportunity of hear-
ing the Princeton College Glee Club in
University Hall Thursday, April 19th.

It is rumored about the streets that W.
Douglas came back in the night Monday.
He has been in northern Canada, we un-
derstand.

Another sleigh-ride by the High School
seniors takes place to-morrow evening.
They are going out to Miss Wheeler's in
Pittsfield. _

Nearly two weeks ago Dr. Stowell's case
took a turn for the better and since that
time he has been improving mentally and
physically.

By the call for the next Republican state
convention Washtenaw county is allowed
seventeen representatives. There will be
013 votes in all.

The printers in the COCRIEU office yes-
terday, asked for and received from Mr.
Beal an advance from 25 cents per 1,000
ems, to 30 cents.

In Northfield last Thursday Charles
Alber, a well-to-do German farmer, com-
mitted suicide by hanging. It was done
in a fit of despondency.

By the derailment of one of the T. &
A. A. R. R, cars last Friday it was over-
turned and Mr. Hamilton, who happened
to be in it, was slightly injured.

The Toledo road was snowed in again
Tuesday night and was opened Wednes-
day by a train of two locomotives and
three cars which went north to South Lyon

About 85 couple attended the monthly
inspection and hop of Co. A last Monday
evening. The hops are getting quitepop
ular with the citizens of this city. There
will be three more this season.

Of late our attention has been repeatedly
called to the slippery and unsafe condition
of the walks about the court house. Bui
little care has been given them and not (
few of the many passers-by have receivec
severe falls.

Last Saturday evening about 20 couple
gathered at the residence of Miss Hennie
Kemper to pass the evening, it being her
birthday. In the course of the evening a
large and beautiful photograph albun
was presented her by her friends.

On the "haunted house" of Mrs. Mor
gan which was recently consumed by fire
she has received $1,000 insurance. Fo
the furniture saved $100 was taken on
and for the cellar $300. It was lucky fo
the company that they saved the cellar

In many houses about the city Mondaj
"iglit just before midnight the inhabitant
were startled by a loud cracking of tim
bers and a trembling of the floor. Som
thought it was burglars, some that it wa
the students and others that it was tli
ghosts which had been driven out of th
haunted house. Perhaps it was
slight earth-quake—a little fellow for
cent.

Talephona inBtrumenU have been put
lto the following places: Prof. Morris'
ouse, S. H. Douglas' house, Dr. Froth-
Ighurn'l printing office, the Gas com-
ariy\s works and the postoffioe. Mr.
awyer will soon have one at his residence.

A student by the name of H. String
rhile skating Sunday foil and struck his
ead on the edge of the sharp crust. It
ut through the scalp around the upper
art of the skull and the gush was so wide
s to take some thirty stitches in sewing it.

In looking over the shipping labels of
IC Chase recipe book the other day we
ame across- a curious address. It read as
ollows: "Europa,Ilussia,Gouv. Saratow,
[err Pastor J. Schneider, Kreis Kamis-
hlr Kamenka, Wodjanoi Bijerak in Ste-
lian." We hope it gets there.

It is proposed that on the birthday of
Ir. Longfellow, which is the 27th of Feb-
uary the children of the country should
lake a general subscription for the beau-
iful memorial cards which are issued by
he Longfellow Memorial Association of
lambridge, Mass. Superintendents of
chools and teachers can obtain the nec-
ssay information by apptying to the
ssociation.

Last Sunday morning, Arthur Hicks 10
ears of age, a son of Ileman N. Hicks of
inn Arbor township, skated by the pub-
ic highway, from his home to the Metho-
ist church in Ann Arbor, a distance of
Yz miles. Aftor the sermon he took his
kates again and found himseif at home
5 minutes before one o'clock. The dis-
ance, each way, being gone over inside of
ilf an hour.

Old S. H. Douglas has again done some-
liing worthy of note. On Monday while
ooking for a leak in the gas meter in the
asement of the court house he clumsily
ucceedid in finding it by means of an
xplosion. The blaze set fire to the wood
vork and could not be extinguished until

gas from the Gas Works was turned
ft". Judge Harriman's office immediately
bove was pretty well smoked.

By the kindness of Mr. P. Lathrop, the
sslstant postmaster, we have been fur-
ished with the following Interesting sta-
istics of the business ol the postal depart-
nent in Ann Arbor:
loney orders Issued during quarter

ending Decembers: , 1882 $1-1,481 90
lonev orders paid during quar ter

ending December 31,1882 43,112 77
loney orders issued In Jan . 1883 4,71.2 51
loney orders paid in Jan. 1883 10,875 83
tamps, postal cards and envelopes

sold during quarter ending De-
cember 1882 _ 5,660 54

The court has been busy this week with
\ suit brought by Timothy McCune
gainst the Michigan Central road. Two
rears ago he fell into an abandoned well
n the grounds of the railroad in Chelsea
nd hurt himself so that he has since been

inable to labor. He sued the company
ltd the suit came to a close yesterday by
he judge taking the case away from the
ury stating that the case was so plain for
he plaintiff he would decide it The suit
vill be appealed. Harry Russell, of De-
roit, and Mr. Whitman were for the
ailroad and Mr. Sawyer for Mr. McCune.

The jury in the Sophie Lyons case came
nto the court room Friday morning at
alf past ten and pronounced her guilty
ut with a recommendation to the mercy

of the court. Tuesday morning she was
>rought up from the jail but for a time
he was too sick to receive sentence. It
s understood that several of the jury
'iiung out'1 because they did not want to

see her receive as long a term as before,
/"artly in defference to this the judge sen-
enced her to the house of correction for
hree years, nearly two years less time
han from the former trial. She has been

sent to her old "retreat" where :t is hoped
she will be a good girl and try to make
lerself useful.

1'ERSOBTALS,

J. J. Goodyear and wife were in Detroit
Wed ii esday.

J. M. Allen editor of the Dexter Leader,
was in town Tuesday.

Mrs. Prof. Harrington is absent from
the city on a visit to her mother in Syca-
more, Illinois.

Mrs. .]. B. Kemp, of Detroit, is visiting
her sister, Mrs. William A. Clark, on
South Main street.

Representative William A. French, of
Dundee, was In the city yesterday, so also
was Representative Geo. S. Hopkins, of
Detroit.

Robert Ingersoll of Washington, D. C.
was at the Cook house the other day, but
It is not the one who is going to have the
epitaph: "Robert Burns."

Miss. Ella Curtis who is attending the
Normal School at Ypsilanti was In town
over Sunday and Monday visiting at Prof.
Steere's and with other friends.

Professors K. L. Walter and C. H. J.
Douglas, who went to Cincinnati last
week were detained by the great floods
in Ohio and were unable to meet their
classes on Monday.

State Senators E. L. Koon, of Hillsdale,
and H. F. Pennington, of Charlotte, to-
gether with Representative James Van-
Kleck, of Midland, were looking over the
University, Thursday.

Dr. Stone, formerly in business with
Dr. Parsons, some time ago went South
to recover his health. lie succeeded in
finding it and is now having a good prac-
tice in Richmond Virginia.

Wild rumors were about Wednesday
afternoon to the effect that George Bull,
of the Lower Town, had cut his wife's
throat, but upon investigation we ascer-
tained that he attempted it without suc-
cess. It seems that he had secured a razor
and began to chase his oldest daughter
around the house. She escaped him,
thereupon he turned upon his wife who
was sick in bed and who was Imploring
him not to hurt the girl, and assaulted
iier. She was dragged from bed and while
ttempting to ward off the razor from her

throat, she received several gashes on the
arm.. At this juncture a neighbor arrived
and overpowered the madman. He was
taken to jail, and yesterday morning
brought before Justice Brennan, where
the above facts were elicited from the wit-
nesses. The justice bound him over ior
trial by the circuit court. Not receiving
bail lie was taken to jail. The prisoner
at the investigation affirmed that his wife
had the razor and he was simply trying
to get it from her.

Resolutions.

The following resolutions were unani-
mously adopted at a meeting of the W.
C. T. U.; of this city, held February Cth,
1883.

WHEREAS, It hath pleased our Heav-
enly Father to remove from us by death,
our friend and co-worker in the cause of
Christian Temperance, Mrs. Robert Ailes.
Therefore be it

Resolved, That though we bow in hum-
ble submission to the will of Him who
doeth all things well, we do not torget
that a friend faithful and true to our
cause has been taken from us. Though
quiet and retiring in manners, and very
devoted to her home duties, yet in many
ways she gave expression to her love tor
this department of the Master's work.

Resolved, That the words of encourage-
ment which she gave to different members
of oar Union, some of them in the last
days of her suffering, will long be remem-
bered by us.

Resolved, That our heartfelt sympathies
are extended to her family in this hour ol
great loss and trial.

Resolved, That these resolution he print-
inoneofourci typapers^ H B i g u o p

Mits. A. F. BOURNS.
Mas. D. L . -WOOD.

Directory Publishing—A" New City «»«•
County Directory for 1883.

To publish a city and county directory
such as the Publishers of the Ann Arbor
and rpsilanti City and Washtenaw county
Directory propose giving us, is a task of
no small labor and expense. It requires
none but experienced men to take inform-
ation for the same. Every house, store,
and manufactory have to be visited and full
particulars taken. It is some four years
since we last had such a work. The new
canvass is now fairly on the way and we
trust our merchants and professional men
will give them liberal patronage in the
way of advertisements and subscriptions
for the same so that they may have some
remuneration for the labor they shall per-
form, Only experienced men are employ
ed and the best Directory ever published
in Washtenaw County is guaranteed by
the publishers,

UNIVERSITY ITEMS.

The new Chronicle board will meet this
week to effect its organization for next
semester.

Welles Whitmore, lit, class of "73,is en-
gaged in the practice of law in Oakland,
California.

Prof. Morris has returned from Balti-
more, and will take up his classes in phil-
osophy next semester.

The alleged "trouble" aboard the Jean-
nette will be briefly and clearly explained
by Lieut. Danenhowerat University hall.

The new secretary and steward, Mr.
Wade and the treasurer, Mr. Soule, have
entered upon the duties of their respective
positions,

Saturday night the freshmen had a
sleigh ride to Ypsilanti, where they were
entertained at the house of Mr. McAn-
drew, one of their classmates.

Thomas Harris Turner, homeopathist
hangs out his shingle in Pinckney at "the
brick," second floor. He is a graduate at
Ann Arbor, and student of II. C. Allen,
M. D.—Livingston Republican.

Prof. Harrington is receiving notices of
the discovery of a new planet, and re-
quests to look for it. The weather of late
lias been too unpropitious to enable any
of the western astronomers to find the
stranger.

The annual oratorical contest between
the literary societies of the law depart-
ment will take place, March 7th. The
Jeffersonian society have elected the fol-
lowing contestants. Reader, John Darcy
of Illinois; orator,6eo. S. Grimes of Min-
nesota ; senior debater, J. G. Diekema of
Michigan; junior debater, Y. J. O'Connor
of Pennsylvania. The Webster society
elected as Reader,, Mr. Baird; orator, Mr.
Kinney of the Sandwich Islands; senior
debater, Mr. Gunderson of Minnesota;
junior debater, Mr. Pachin. The judges
of the contest have not yet been selected.

We are very sorry to have to chronicle
the death of Ralph Kuechler, of the liter-
ary class of "81. It was sudden, for after
an illness of only six days, on Saturday
morning at 10:30, he died of acute perito-
nitis. Being an athlete of fine physical
development, he was taken by almost the
only disease in which his strong constitu-
tion could not avail h|m. Of a bright and
pleasant disposition, he was popular and
he will be greatly missed by his compan-
ions and friends. He lacked only three
days of being 21. The services were held
at the Zeta Psi house Monday forenoon,
after which the remains were followed to
the depot by his classmates. R. D. Stev-
ens, of the medical department, accompan-
ied the body to the home of his parents
in Austin, Texas.

The society hop which was given Fri-
day night was a success as to attendance,
music, supper, arrangements, decorations,
and all those things which go to make an
enjoyable affair. The Chronicle of last
week thus describes it: '-The i.ffair was
recherche throughout, and showed great
tast aud judgement on the part of the
management. The societies participating
were the Chi Psi, Delta Kappa Epsilon,
Sigma Phi, Zeta Psi and Beta Theta Pi.
The decorations were the most elegant
that ever graced the hall, and arranged
in the most elaborate manner, each socie-
ty had two windows which were trimmed
with their respective colors, the space be-
tween the windows being occupied with
the escutcheon or monogram of the fra-
ternity. The large central windows at the
head of the hall were draped with the
University colors. At the left, Delta Kap-
pa Epsilon displayed her colors of blue,
gold and cardinal. Between her windows
was hung a silken bannerette of beauti-
ful design, upon which was painted the
letters of the fraternity. At the right
were the windows of Zeta Psi, hung with
scarlet and white, the intervening space
being embellished by a triangular em-
blem with heavy bronze moulding inclos-
ing the monogram of the fraternity on
old gold satin bordered with scarlet and
white plush. The central windows on
the north side of the hall were tastefully
dressed with purple and gold—the rich
colors of Chi Psi. Her emblem was of a
beautiful purple background, upon which
was embroidered a monogram in gold tin-
sel, with silver tinsel laurel wreaths at
the right. The Beta Theta Pi windows
were draped in pink and blue, and trim-
med wiih holly. Her monogram wai
painted in the society colors on a black
background with oak frame. The win-
dows°at the left of the Chi Psi were de-
voted to Sigma Phi, and hung with tapes-
try of light blue and white, presenting a
pleasing appearance. Between the win-
dows was suspended a maltese cross, In
the center of which was a plush disc upon
which the monogram was raised. The
emblems were much liner than those of
any proceeding year. The canvass was
bordered with several widths of carpet

TO-DAY ADD EVERY DAY!
Until the Goods are all Sold.

That only occur once in years. See them at
C. A. LEWIS' OLD STAND.

COME EVERYBODY
And bring your Pocket-books.

1128-113(1

Detro t; Miss Agues Thompson, of Buffa-
lo; Miss Cochran of Wheeling, W. Va.;
Miss Westbrook, of Kalamazoo; Hiss
Skinner, of Battle Creek; Miss Hughart,
of Grand Rapids; Miss Chaddock, of Mus-
kegon; Miss Pierson, of Three Rivers;
Miss Ramsdell, of Manistee; Miss Angell;
Miss Knight, Miss Ashley, Miss Mack,
Miss Hyde, Miss Rogers, Miss McClellan,
Miss Burke, Miss Bessie Hunt, Miss Ora
Thompson, Miss Hamilton and Miss
Knowlton, from Ann Arbor; Messrs.
Dey, Maguire, Taylor, Rumney and
Grey, from Detroit; Bitner, Lewis, Rob-
inson, JPettibone, Delos Thompson.Lynch,
Marsh, Chaddock, Sherman, Lufkin, Ab-

To those desiring anything Gold, Silver,
or Nickel plated: we refer to the adver-
tisement of Bromley's electro-plate works
in this paper. This establishment bears
the highest reputation. Thirty-seven
yean experience is sufficient to [warrant
their work being done in the best man-
ner. Their references bear proof of this.

Persons having second hand clothing to
donate to the poor, will confer a favor on
the Ladies of the Charitable Union by
sending such articles to Mrs. D. S. Woods.,
No. 68 Sonth Main street.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 2,'83. A. I

1129-1136.

Swarne's Pills—Comforting to the Sick.
Thousands die from neglect to properly

treat impure blood, constipation, dyspep-
bot, Mandell, Duflield, Ashley, Brace, I 8ia* malaria, appoplexy, liver, kidney,
Hughart, Grant, Moseley, Blaine, Black,
Dunham, Parker, Cooley, Hills, D. K.
Cochrane, Will White, N. D. Cochran,
Pitkin, Winship, Forbes, and Balliuger,
from this city.

BURKHART—DANCER.—At the residence
of the bride's mother, in Lima, Jan, 31st, by
tbe Rev. D. W.Giberson, Mr. Orrln C. Burk-
hart and Miss Angelena Dancer.

heart diseases, dropsy, and rheumatism.
But to the debilitated burdened with such
serious sickness, we conscientiously rec-
ommend "Swayne's Pills," which contain
medicinal properties possessed by no oth-
er remedy. Sent by mail for 25 cents,
box of 30 pills; 5 boxes, $1, (in stamps).
Address Dr. Swayne&Son, Philadelphia,
Pa. Sold by Druggists.

KIDNEY-WORT!

ANN ABBOB JHARKKT.

This report will be cireftilly corrected e»ch week
by HINSCT & SHAIIDLT.

orricu or THE AHN AUBOII CnnRiCH.I
AMN A mum, Feb. 8, 1883.1

flour. V 101 lbs 3 75a 2 50
Patent Roller Flour 3 28 @ 3 50 :

Own M«al. bolted, per 10B lbs j 50 !
C'irn. » ha 3 3 * 4 37]
Oat«,^bn 53® 40 r
liny P tnn Ill 00 i
Potatoes, ?>bn 4 5 ® 50
Apples, ^ bushel 75
Ltuuns, fli IIU (& 1 5'J I

UandPicked *2 00 2 25 I
Butter.-Jlib © 23 j
S({K«,lPdo2 2 0 a 23 ;
Lard, $ 1b ® li
Cheese <& 18
Dried beef, V S> <3> 20
Uam,$D> a 15
Tallow @ OS

HE GREAT CURE
TOB.

—RHEUMATISM-
Aa it Is for all the painful diseases of the

KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS.
It cleanses the system of the acrid poison

(0 that causes tlio dreadful Buffering which
- only th« victims of Rheumatism can realize

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of tha worst forms of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved, and in short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
FMCI, $1. MQTTD OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
A*- Pry can be sent by mall.

WELLS. BICH1ABDSON & Co.. Burlington Vt..

KIDNEY-WORT

COUNT? ITEMS.

CHKI.SEA.
From the Herald

The donation to Rev. B. H. Gay amount-
ed to over $100 cash. We are very much
pleased to see our good people so liberal
with that article which keeps body and
soul together. We hope when a donation
is hadjfor the other ministers, this example
will be followed.

Just think! Two hundred a-:d fifty
loads of wheat bought in Chelsea on Fri-
day, Saturday, Monday, and Tuesday last.
Averaging the loads at 50 bushels, makes
a grand total of 12,500 bushels. We defy
any town in the State, of this size (1,500
inhabitants), to make as good a showing.

DEXTER.
From the Leader.

The new windows and carpets for the
Congregational Church have arrived, and
will be put in their proper places as soon
as possible.

We have it on good authority that the
Toledo and Ann Arbor Railroad Com-
pany will construct a road from Ann
Arbor along the line of the Iluron River,
calling at Foster's Delhi, Scio, Dexter,
branching hence to Birkett's, Pinckney,
Howell, Byron, Corunna and Owosso—
crossing the Detroit, Lansing and North-
ern at Howell, the Chicago and Grand
Trunk at Bancroft, and the junction of
the Detroit, Grand Haven and Milwaukee
and Saginaw division of the Michigan
Central Railroad at Owosso—thence into
all the Saginaw pine Country. The ad-
vantages of such a route are obvious. It
would open up much new country, and
connect towns and villages which never
ought to be separated. One-half the cost
of lumber freight would be saved to man-
ufacturers and dealers here, while com-

etition would give us a double route aud
riple accommodation, besides immedi-

ately halving the freight charges to De-

GET TOUR PROPERTY INSURED BY

C. S. MILLSN,
INSURANCE AGENT,

No. 4 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest Agency In the city. Established a
quarter ot a ceutui'y ago. RepreMtitiCK the iol-
lowiDjjfirst-class companies:
Home Insurance Co., of N. Y S 7,010.000
Continental Insurance Co., ol N. Y 4,2W.20«
Niagara iDsurauce Co., of N. Y l,7:ir> 563
(3ir»rd Insurance Co., of Phila 1,182,488
Orient Insurance Co., of Hartlord 1,•1111,522
Commercial Union, of London 12,000,UUO

tW Kates Low. Losses liberally ad-
justed and promptly paid.

C. H. Millen.
1115-1140

upon which was placed handsomely up-
holstered divans and easy chairs, which,
together with the drapery of the windows
and the artistically arranged hangings of
the gallery, gave a most pleasing am
charming effect. The musicians' stain
was handsomely decorated and placed
in the ri-cess of the hall, thus giving J
complete rectangle for the merry festivi
ties of terpsichore. Among those presen
were Miss Maguire, Miss Curtenius, Mis
Hinclnnan, Miss Robinson, Miss Brooks
Miss Meddaugh, and Miss Skinner, from

0". BEBRT,
The Practical

TAILOR AND CUTTER
Of the late firm of WINANS & BSRRY, has locat.

ea his place of busim-ss at

NUMBER 7 HURON STREET,
With a fine line of

SUITINGS AKD TROUSERINGS,

And would say to his old firiends and now onos tha
If they want a Good Fit and a Nobby Fit at Reason
able Prices, call on him and they will be sure t j
get one.

A M rk A week made at home by the industri-
i l" ' / I Boos. Best business now before the pab-
V I VI lie. Capital not needed. We will start

fk m w you. Men, women, boys and cirls
All • f\ wanted everywhere to work for UH. NOW
T m JHis the time. You can work in spare

time, or give your whole time to the business. No
other business will pay you nearly as well. No one
can fail to mate enormous pay, by en^ayin^at once.
Costly ontflt and terms free. Money m^de fnnf,
easily, and honorably. Address 1'BUE & Co., Port-
land, Maine.

roit by eiving us a shorter route East by
vay of Toledo.

MANCHESTER.
From th,: Enterpruc.

The congregation at the Presbyterian
church on Sunday morning voted to have
he trustees invite Rev. Geo. Wallace, of
V. Y., to preach for them the ensuing
•ear.

Since the 1st of January, the Manches-
er post-office has been a 3d class offlice,

and we observe that our veteran post-
master, Mr Walbruige, has received the
appointment, and will continue to be post-
master. . '

The committee authorized by the com-
mon council to purchase a fire engine,
lave contracted tor a crane-neck hand
engine, throwing two streams of water,
oOO feet of hose, and a tine hose cart, etc.
The engine is the Rumsey make, and the
entire "plant" will be,tirst class, and will
:ost about f 1,900, including freight, etc.
The agent agrees to have the outfit here
within two weeks, and will come here,
organize a company, and instruct it how
to use the apparatus.

SALINE.
From the Observer.

The Lutherans are raising funds to
send to the recent flood sufferers in Ger-
many We understand they have already
raised several hundred dollars in this
place and vicinity.

At a meeting of the directors of the
Washtenuw Mutual Fire Insurance com-
pany, field last Saturday, post-master
Mason, of this place, was appointed assis-
tant director of said company, with power
to take applications and issue policies in
the above organization. This will make
it much more convenient for the fanners
in this vicinity, who have or intend to
secure their property in this company.

YPSILANTI.

From Ihe Y|>slUnt!«n.

About 20 couples from here made Jas.
Cosgrove of West Sumptcr a surprise vis-
it Wednesday evening, and despite the
bitter cold and poor sleighing enjoyed the
ride and social time immensely.

Iris Day, residing a mile south of Eat-
on's Mills, lost both of his houses, a new
one recently built and an old one, by fire
Wednesday night. We have not learned
the cause of the fire or the extent of loss.

The Gospel meetings at the Methodist
church have been continued during the
week with increasing interest. The labors
of Mr. Higgins, the evangelist, are well
received, and it is quite certain that much
larger results will be reached. Already
over 30 persons have signified their pur-
pose to lead a Christian life. The meet-
ino-s will be continued every night next
week. Bible readings are given every af-
ternoon except Monday at '2:;t0.

Eureka! We have found one. After
being on the point ot offering a reward to
anyone who could find an item of interest
in that grave-yard of defunct jokes, the
Ypsilanti Sentinel, we have at last di«coT-
ered one. Here it is:

'•The store of Robbins & Rathfon had a
close call, the other evening, by the ex-
plosion of » hand-lamp carried by an em-
ployee. The flames were promptly ex-
tinguished without damage.

To all who are suffering from the error acd indis-
cretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, Ac, I will send a reccipe that will
cure you, FKKK OF CHARGE. This ercat remedy
was dlicovcred by a missionary in South America.

i Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
I T. Inman, Station D, New York City. 19-ly

BELL-HANGING & LOCKSMITHING.

BBLL HANGING, KEY FITTING, SAFE RK-
PAIKINOi ETC. GENERAL REPAIRERS

AND JOBBEKS.
M. N. ROWLEY, Detroit, Mich.

SCALES AND SAFES.
MANUFACTURERS of Platform. Hay. Whent

and Counter Scales. NEW AND SECOND-
HAND Scalea and Safes for snle and repaired.

1128 1179 M. N. ROWLEY, Detroit, Mich.

UNFAILING^ ,v FORAILSKIN:
BEMEDY SUCH AS DISEASES

TETTER.ITCH.SORES. P IMPU9.
YSIPELASj/4 WRING WORM.

THE GR

IWHINE PILES
i ii ithi se at

IWHN
Symptoms are moisture, stinging:, itching, worse at

night; teems as if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a
pleasant, economical and positive cure, SWAYNE'S
OINTMINT is superior to any article in the market
gold by druggists, or send 60 eta. in 3-ct. Stamps. 3
Bozei,812&- Addrcne, Da. SWi7sr. & SoK, rhiln., Pa.

1129-1180

BROMLEY'S
ELECTRO PLATK WORKS.

| 48 •Woodward Avenue, DETROIT. MICH. |
(Established J7 years.)

AND NICKEL
1 UUlliU

Largest Plating establishment in the State.
ALL WORK FIRST CLASS.

REFERENCES:

| M. S. Smith & Co., Detroit Safe Company or 1

I PIATIKS. !
|any prominent citizen;'

of Detroit.

SEMI-ANN UAL SLAUGHTER SALE
AT THE

STAR CLOTHIHG HOUSE!

A HEAVY, STYLISH ULSTERETTE reduced from $8.50 to $5.00
—way below cost.

SPRING OVERCOATS only $3.00 formerly $5.00, $6.00, $6.50-a
great loss.

We propose to close all Overcoats and Ulsterettes regardless of
cost, but they must sell.

ODD COATS, ODD SUITS,
And broken sizes in WORSTED COATS AND VESTS, at Fearful

Reduction.

LI1TE1T COLLARS OXTLT 10 CTS.
Odd Hats at about only half price. We cannot name prices more

fully, but request our Friends to come and
profit by our loss.

Clotliier-N. 3. I desire prompt settlement of all accounts standing over 3O days.

rpo BUILDERS.
Sealed bids will be received by Leon-

hard Gruner for the construction of

School house in the Cth ward of this city,

until Monday evening, 19th inst. Plans

and specifications may be seen at the

office of Judge Hariiman in the Court

House, after Monday next.—Uijrht to re-

ject any and all bids reserved.

BY COMMITTEE.

Ann Arbor, Feb. 1, 1883. 1128-30

It Is the ANNUAL CUSTOM for

; MACK & SCHIVEID
At tills time to unload tboir Winter Slock to make room for

S P R I N G (JOOD

CATARRH, THROAT DISEASES,
BRONCHITIS and ASTHMA

CAN BE CURED!
Also diseases of the Kye, Ear and Heart ,

at ttie

DetroitThroat &. Lung Institute,
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D., M. C, P. S. O.,

Proprietor.
Over 40.000 Caaee Treated in the Last Seventeen

Years. All diseases of the Hi-spiratory Organs
treated by Medicated Inhalations, combln'd when
requl ed with proper constitutional remedies for
the Stomach, Liver and Hind, 4te. If
possible call personally for an examination, other-
wls • write for "LIST OF OUESTIONS'1 and "MEDICAL
TIEATISS." Address,

Detroit Throat and Lung Institute,
233 Wooiwird Avo., Detroit, M!ch.
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INTERNATIONAL NEWSPAPER AGENCY
II. P. 11 ubburd, Prop., New n > r « , Ct.. I".». A.

PabHtber of th* NomptDer and Bank Directory of the World.

FREE!2S USKFIX AHTICI.ES. 4

This MJISOII having: a much larger surplus slock than usual, they
argue they will have to make greater sacrifice* than ever,

in order to rapidly dispose of it. This sale will
be made without regard to Cost or Value.

Sweeping Reductions made in

Cloth and Cloaking department; fearful reductions to make
room for Spring Stock. Great sacrifices in

KNIT GOODS, CLOAKS AND SHAWLS,
An immense stock at wonderfully low prices, lots of cold

weather coming, buy at once. Fearful reductions in
Dress Goods; demoralizing prices. Awful

sacrifices in Black Goods.

SILKS! SILKS! SILKS!
At prices to meet the wants of the most slender purses. The lar-

gest stock or Domestics in the city, all cut down. Great
reduction in Laces. Now is your time to buy

LACE CURTAINS, dUILTS, TOWELS AND CRASHES.
Tremendous reductions in Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear and Em-
broideries. New Goods cut down to keep step to the music in
other departments. Now is your golden opportunity to buy a
wagon load of Goods for very little money.

M A C S c& SCS.MXX).

$25,000.00
WORTH OF

/
Book, to All wl»« •«»* two

tor poat«f« KM

T ' A ' T K E

1129-1151

WANTED FOR OUR NEW BOOK
THEBy A L L A N P I N K K B T O N , the

great Detective, who. under
tbe nom de plume of E. J. Al-
len, WM Cbi«f of the Secret
ftarrice of the United State*
Army during the Rebellion. A
marTelotu, tnrillingand truth-
ful work. Containing many _
•ecrect* of the war n e w before ^^ Of the Ertellica.
made public, full of vivid illuttrationt. A rare chance
for ageuM. Write for cireulari and special terms.
C. C. WICK & CO., Publishers, Cleveland, O.

1126-1121)

S THE

PY
of tlit Ertellica.

1127-1178

people arc alwaya'on the lookout foi
ch.mcea to increase their earnings,
and in time become wealthy ; thoge
who do Dot improve their opportu-
nities remain in poverty. We offer

. . la great chance to make money. We
want many men, women, boyn and girls to work for
is right in their own localities. Any one can do the
vork piopeily from the flrst start. The business
will pay more than ten times ordinary waees. Ex-
pensive outfit furnished free. No one who engages
ails to make money rapidly. You.can devote your

whole time to the work,or only yourspare moments,
?n\\ information and all that is needed sent her
Address STINSON* CO., Portland, Maine.

PATENTS
Obtained, and all other business In the V. S. Patent
(Jffico attended to for MODKRA'l E FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. s. Patent Office, and
we can obtain Patents in less time than tho?e re-
mote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL or DKA WING. Wo advise as to
patentability free of chirge; and wo make NO
3HAKGB UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT.

We refer here, to the Postmaster, the Stipt. of
Money Ord? Div., and to officials of the U. 8.
Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms, and
references to actual clients in your own State or
county, address C. A. 8 S O W A CO. .

1119 tl Opposite PateutOffice,Washington, D.C.

TO RENT
A suit of rooms OTer llic

POST OFFICE
GooJ for the

MILLINERY BUSINESS.
Apply at

COURIER OFFICE.
320 ACRES FREE!

— IS THE—

Devils Lake, Turtle Mountain
And Mouse Rlrcr Country,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United States Land Office at

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.
SECTIONAL MAP and FULL particulars

mailed FREE to any address by
H. C. DAVIS,

Assistant General Passenger Agent

St. Paul, Minneapolis 1 Manitoba I, ft..
1127-1130 ST. PAI'l,, H I . W .

THE DINGEE & CONARD COS
BElllTU'DL EVEK-BLOOMING

ROS

THAT MUST BE SOLD IN A HURRY.

AN EARTHQUAKE SURE!
A GENUINE SLAUGHTER SALE:

Which we shall make Irresistable to Everyone.
We are going to reduce our piesent Stock to one-hall
of its present size within a month. TO CLEAR IT
OUT AND GET C A S H FOB IT is what we want
to do now. The question with us: What price must
each lot be marked down to Sell it Out within Thirty
Days P And down they go to that price. Some at 15
cents on the dollar; some at 50c. on the dollar; and
some at still less. Any price within reason to sell
them. Do you live in the city P Do you live 5 miles
away P Do you live 10 miles awayp JVo mattei
which. It will pay you to come. We will show you
Dry Goods at prices which will be Fabtlloiislv
Cheap!
LOW PRICES WILL SELL THE GOODS.

Sale begins Thursday morning, January 4.

D. F. SCHAIRER'S CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE.

THE

Magazines
Of the year are now all

received, and it is a
good time to

SPLENDI0 VARIETIES ff I
all lBtx-lleii.your CHOICE £ I

12 r«r$2.
26 ' 4.
79 ' 10.

Strong Pot Plants for
I mnni-.ii»t<- bloom,do.

. > lnrn.1 wifely by m«ll
* ' l ) O H*-l ) a idtoll o i t

a IlandNOinr P R E S E N T of
( l inice and valuable KOSKM
f>ee with every order, and are

tbe on ly concern making a S P K C I A I J BnniniHii
of RoneA. Over(M) L a r g e H o n s e s l o r KoHrnalon
Our N e w ( .niclc , n M v U < Treat,- —
on the Hose, 70PP, elegantly Wuttrated,nfnt

THE DINCEE & CONARO CO.
R o s e G r o w e r s , We«tGroTe,Che«terCo.P»

1128-111*

Before they become
lost, strayed or stolen.
Books bound at the
COURIER Office don't
have to be at once sent
back and the contract
annulled.

All bindings NEAT-
LY, FIRMLY, QUICK-
LY put on books, pam-
phlets or magazines.

Old books can be
cheaply or elegantly
re-covered.

New books can be
MARKED WITH YOUR
NAME, or another's.

not, lire is sweepinp by, po and dare
berore you die. something miebty
and sublime lcavf behind to conquer
time.'' $(>0aweek in your own town,
to outfit free. No risk. Everjtblne
new. Capital not required. Wewlll

furnish you everything. Many are m.iU MILT fortunes
Ladles make as mnci ae men, anu boys aud girls
make great pay. Header, if you want, business at
which you can muke great pay all the lime, write foi
particulars to H. HALLKTT A Co., Portland, Maine.

Hus been removed from the Express
Office to the

NEW POST OFFICE
There the News-Dealer will continue to

sell all the leading

Dailies, Weeklies & Montlilies
Besides tie has a lar<re stock of Stationery

and Literary Knick Knacks.

HIS SUBSCRIPTION AGENCY
Is a most complete one. Through him

you can regularly get any

FOREIGN OR HOME PERIODICAL,

WILLIS BOUCHTON.



I DON'T KNOW.
It is a very simple phrase,

Ami yif, us people go,
How very rare is he who saysj rare 13 he whi

Quite frankly, -'I don'tknow."

When asked about a certain ihiug
Occurring long ago,

Or of some recent happening,
Who says, "I do not know."

None cares on aught, or small or great,
lli< Ignorance to SHOW;

We hem and haw and li'v, but hate
To say, "I do not know."

Tin' world to him yield.- ready praise
\\ ho meets the 1 mbattled foe;

lint braver spirit, he betrays
Who fays, "I do not know."

Then praised be he who when he can
Not answer, is not slow

To own up Uke a little man,
And say, "I do not know.''

— Botton 7V titsctipU

IE.

"I rive to you, my dear nelec, the Bible
which for many years has been the stuff I have
leaned upon—the friend I have never turned
to in vain. 5Tou will find in Bs pages helg for
tlir time of need, and this I peojlfeatb to you
knowingyo» will appreciate it fully. If you
should marry within three years—and some-
thing toils oas you will—on the day ofyour mar-
riage, and not till then, open this Book and
read the verso i have marked, and let it !«• the
ruling spirit of your life. It you alionkl not
marry before that time, open ft, ant! may you
find in Its paces the strength and comfort I
have found therein.

•'AUNT KAIUEI,."

CHAPTER XII.
One day, in late winter, a teli

brought to Ruth.
It was from Wtnsted.
"I'm afraid Anut Rachel's sick," she said ap-

prehensively, as she unfolded the paper.
It was a brief message—only this:
"Mies Nugent died last night. Come at

once."
"SAMUEL I'HAM I ORD."

Dead! Aunt Rachel dead!
She went about like one in a dream .

made her preparations to go to Winsted. Had
any one been with Aunt. Rachel, she wonden d,
when the end came,—any near friend, like
Arthur, or herself* She thought not, or (he
telegram would have come from them InsteifiJ
ol Caw yer Crawford.

"She must have died suddenly," thought
Ruth. "If her sickness had been many length,
she would have sent tor me."

Then, what Aunt Baehi I said to her at part-
ing came Into her mind.

"ir she wae II;. i-. n< si summer, but perhaps
she might go away. It .she did, sliO '.vuuld
never come oackl"

Now, she understood what Aunt Rachel
uieani. She had been thinking oi the last long
Journey, and on that journey the weary feet
had staried. She had gone away, and t-'.u-
never would come back.

Winsted in its winter robes was a dlflcreni
Wlusted from the one she ha9 known. Every-
thing was white and ehill. It made her think
of the chamber of death to which her Journey
led her. It seemed In keeping with the time
and event which called her :

Jonas was waiting Cor I
"I'm sorry you couldn't have been here De-

fore she died," hi said, 1 s they started for the
eld homestead. "There was no one but HuWy
and me with her at the la ."

Poor \ inl R ichi I! Shell id died, as she had
lived, atone.

'•Have you sent for Arthur Kurd'" Ruth
asked of Jonas.

"The lawyer, he telegraphed to tb • plaae
where he was the last time he wrote to Miss
Rachel, and they sent back word he wasn't
there, and they didn'l kmr.v v'.ere h< \\a . Bo
'tain'l likely he'll be here to the funeral."

How still andstrangi everything seemed as
Ruth opened the gate aud went up the path.
The deal stalks oi the pink3 showed here and
Hi, :v through the driftid snow, like ghosta of
what bad been, up reaching from the grave the
hands of passing tune hail dug. The lilacs
seemed dead. Silence was everywhere. Even
the snowbirds that flitted about the dry, brown
weeds, whose tops reached above the sDow iu
the f< nce-eoi Q( r, i\ 1 re nois< le s In Eheif search
for food.

Huldy met her atth< door, with.her
at her eyes, lu the long years she had lived
with Hachel Nug ..;. she had learned to love
the lonely woman, it would belonleler than
evi r UOW.

"1 didn't think it. would be lfkft this when
vou came ag'ln," slid Paid, i ew Ruth
Into the •: • '•' here a Ore blazed on
the hearth. «: • iptj look tin
had! It aeonied to Until thai she would kive
known Aim! Kncbcl was di u had not
knowu It when Bhc en bold.

"She spol I you lie br-cathed
her IBJ t." [lul ly sai I. " Sh'd bei u feelin'
Unwell for B day or tjro, an'that aftei
Jonas an' me, we ;•• bertohevtbe
doctor So Jonas, he went tor him, and he
come an' give • wdersto make her
rest W\ taway, j f<jttere4 Mm to
the door, and asked him if there w°as any

told me thi 0 a we'd kind o1 had an i • •
it fer quite a spell^-that she had heart disease
an' she might drop off any time. She'd know'd
it. but she hadn't said nottalu' tons ahont it.
Wall, 1 set with her till after nine o'clock, an'
we talked about seiidin' for you in the mornin',
if she wasn't better. 'She'd be a great deal cv
company for me, if she was here,' she said, 'I
gueef sh« difl really live the poor old woman,'
or somethln' to that effect. Iwasgoin'to set
up all night, an' M'C to srlvin' her her medicin',
but the wouldn't hear to it. 'Lay down,' sez
she, 'I'll call, if I want anything.' So 1 laid
down on the lounge" in her 'room, an' 1 kind o'
foil asleep. I hadn't been asleep more'n half
an hour, when I was woke up by her breathiu'.
1 run to the bed, air found her almost gonft. I
run into the hall, an' called Jonas, an' when I
KOt back to the bed she was dead. Poor Miss
Nugent 1" asd Huldy wiped her ey<>- on her
apron again, as she torlshrd 11 • 11 i n IT of Aunt
Rachel's death. "Would you like to eee her
now;"

"Yes," answered Rath aud liuldv led the
way to the room Rachel Nugent had occupied
so many weary, lonely years. Ho>v much that
room could have tola I What secrets it. liekl!
But the secret it held now was the strangest
one of all—the weird, awful secret of death*.

Huldy opened the door softly, and Ruth went
in. The room was full ofgloom. She .went to
the window- and drew bacS the curtains. letting
in a flood of cold trray light. Then she turned
and looked toward tiie bed. Ah! that awfully
suggestive shape beneath the white draperv!
Who that has ever seen it will ever forget it?

She went up to Aunt Rachel's side and fold-
ed back the cloth that hid the dead face. The
thin, wasted features wore a look of peace.
There \V.L~ almoi 1 a smile on the cold lips.

"^iie will never be lonely again," Kuth
thought, as she stood there Jn the solemn si-
lenee of the chamber of death. "Never lonely
any more. It may be that the love desii d her
here will be given there. Who knowA?1'

Ah, who.' '
A rift in the clouds lei through a ray of s:<::

light. It came in through the window from
which she had drawn away the curtains, and
fell upon the dead faee, making if almost fair.

Ruth wailed till the cloud had elosi d, ami the
sunlight had faded from the room. Then she
bent down and kissed thecold ehe< k. said soft-
ly. "Good-bye, dear Aunt Rachel, covered
up the faee again, aud went softly away.

lluhly nas waiting for her in the hall.
"She looks awful natural, don't you think

so?" she asked, as they went back to the sitting
room.

"Very much so," answered Ruth, "only hap-
pier than she used to. It seems to me that that
hungry, lonely look has left her face."

"Jest what I told Jonas," said Huldy. "I
s'pose she's lived alone all these years because
she loved one man too well to ever care for
another. I couldn't doit; but if she could,
she ought to be recompensed for it, an ' I
b'leeve the Lord'll see it's done, in some way."

Two days later the grave closed over Rachel
Nugent, and Ruth went Lack to the lonely
house feeling that her aunt wag glad to go away
on the long journey.

"It was her wish that her will should In: rea
directly after her burial," Lawyer Crawfor
said. ''Did she ever tell you how she intende
to dispose of her property";"

"We sever talked about It at all," answere>
liuth. She bad cared fur Aunt Rachel, no
her monc}'.

"She left it in a — well, n rather curious
shape," said Air. Crawford. "You will doubt
less he surprised. But you willlind out in tiim
that she meant to d 3 you justice. lam not a
liberty to say more, perhaps I ought not tc
have said so much, out of regard to her H Ishi
You know she was always a peculiar woman
What she did was generally done in a way yen
different from other people's."

"Whatever Aunt Rachel saw lit to do, I shal
, find no fault, with." answered Kuth. "Hei

property was her own, to dowithaashethoturhl
best." "

Mr. Crawford opened the will and read il
over to Ruth, and Jonas, and Huldali.

To Arthur Ford she left the sum of thirty
thousand dollars. To Ruth Nugent, her old
Bible, with the request that the wishes written
on the paper in which she had wrapped it he
complied with. All other property belonging
to her—With the exception of a farm in alf ad-
joining town, and three thousand dollars,
which she left to Jonas and tCuldafa strong in
consideration of long years of faithful service
and friendship was to go to build a school
for poor children in Winsted. Such, in snm
and substance, was Rachel Nugent's will?

"To think!" cried Huldah, "she lias left
more'n we ever expected to !»• worth in all our
Jves to Jonas an' me; an' nothin' hut her Bible
to you ! There must t>osomething ivrongabout
'.*. She never meant to cut you oil in that
way."

"1 had no claim upon her," answered Ruth;
"I have no need of more than I can earn. She
probablv did what si cmed best to her, and I am
satisfied."

Ruth spoke truly. She had thought it alto-
gether likely that she would l>e remembered in
a different way in Aunt Rachel's will. But she
had never counted on a cent from her. t>he
had no desire for wealth. Therefore, the
knowledge that the property Rachel Nugent
left ivas 10 go others, was no disappointment to
her, in tl rdinary meaning of the word. It
surprised her a little, but brought 110 feeling of
injustice, or of being deprived of BOrauthlng to
Which she had a right, and which she had
been Justified in reckoning on.

By and by she went into Aunt Rachel's room.
On the table In the corner lay a package hear-
ing her Ham.. Beneath the name were written
in a trembling hand, theee words:

CHAPTER Ki l l .
Robert Haviland was sitting in the reading-

room of a Chicago hotel one day, about a year
from the time hs wrote his good-bye message
to Ruth Nugent.
• Some one came into the room, lie did not
look up from his paper, however, until a lmii.l
was laid upon his shoulder, with a hearty, "How

IU, Old fell' >\\ '. '
"What! ifou hei& Forfli" he cried, reach-

Ing 011! his hand to meet the strong and cordial
grasp of the other. "I thought vou were out
on the plains, or in California, h i s good for
onc'seyes to look at you again."

"I'm glad to know it, answered Arthur Ford,
as he drew a .eat near liavikuid's and -at down
to talk. "1'ow's the world used you, old fel-
low, sine:' I went away!"

"Very well, indeed," answered Havihnid.
"Hit continues to use me as well. I shall have
lei reason to complain."

"I'm glad of it.1' said Arthur, i:i hfa hearty
fashion. "You deserve It."

"And you: ' answered Robert, with his hand
on the other's arm. "Have you enjoyed your
Western life I It. has left its mark on yonr lace,
I see. You are •bronzed and bearded,'in the
full meaning of the ten/!."

"Tea, 1 have enjoyed it after a fashion," an-
swered Arthur, "l have come back feeling
better than v. 1 en i went away. I felt 'down at

for softie time lie-
fore I left here."

"Yes, I know," said Haviland. '1 bettfcve 1
told you that such a trip was Ike be; t medicine
vou could take. I am glad it lias done you
good. Are you going tc settle down to work

"I am gdin;; Tas.l after my fortune first,"
red A rthur.

"Tour fortunei" said Haviland, qucstion-
ingly. "You mean a wife by that, I suppose'"

". \o , ] don't, bul i iVisJi I dill," answered
Arthur, with a sigh. "Haven't you heard
about tii" money that was Icfl me last « Inter?"

"No, I have heard nQthing," answered Havi-
land.

"A coitefh df*my father died, and left m<S
thirty thousand dollars,'1 explained Arthur.
"1 hat :s w !:et I meant by my foiiKint..1'

•I congratulate you, ''.-aid FJavlland, extend-
ing his hand, which (he other almost, crushed
jnnis hearty grasp.

"Thank you," Arthur said, again.
:'I),i you k'nuv,. old fellow, there's a girl at the
East I'd give all the fortunes 111 the world i
If I were'going after her, I should feel that f

ing after a fortuue that wnild audio me
tiie richest man on 1 art.li."

"Perhaps you may succeed in bringing her
back v. iili \'ou," Bald Haviland. "Yen can't
tell till you try. "Faint le. art,' e t c "

"1 have tried." paid Arthur—"tried and fail-
ed. '. at ailed me When everybody
t!niii<rhi. Jwas-sict . I wa, trying 10 get over
my disap] Intmi u d as long as I staid hire
and iimi'ii! about i'i idiem-.-s. I got worse. I
never told au\ one (-Is.1 about ii, my boy, and
a? I 've toUX you so much , I ' l l lei u>u see her
p i c t u r e : I wouldn' t sliuti M to e t e r y one . "

r le UK\ a let ter from hi . t, and from
uveftpc he.dr-cy.'n photegrr.ph aud handed

i: to Ins friend.
"M> God! - Until Nugent I"
A-1 t h u r looked in astonlshinc ut at l iavi lan! ,

aa j t egayc ut& ranoe to the exeJamiftion. The
hand t l i a i luld il, pi -:t. hookl ikc a leaf in
I ;i • •., :::d. [Iis /ace V\ as pah to t!je )Ips.

"You know her : ' cri.ii Ar thur . "I uever
. ; i t pf it before, but 1 knew you came

n m 1 Sic 11 plai
" K u o w h e r ? " I l av i laud ' s tone was full of

intense, bi t terness --"I liiougl!! 1 kuo»
and found o u t m^ nil.-lake :,.i.i r ii «<s too late
to- tii save ; iv-(ill a sore Beart."

" l u m ' i understand: i t ai a l l ," ••.,{>'. Arthur .
"Can't you explain? You sc&n to doubi Befi
Ii' ever ih< ;••' v.as 0 true w o m a n . K m h Nugent is
one. I'd stake ray life on that."

"gp would I, once," an.-weicd Haviland.
"And tlie jveman you « ould marry is fluth Nn-
p-Ki. Whyf" suddenly, aud witli au uscltod
Hash iu his eyes, "you must be the man f> r
whom she jilud me. His name was Ford, 1 re
in nilH-r-- her stapniuthi r r< ad il to ir.cin a Ii t-
ter from lfulnKusent s aunt."

"See. here," Ai r ing hie band oh
ither*B should* r: -:. - nl i i n enough to tell

Me n hat '-'•ii mean. ! Mki J Ruth to marry
me. She refused. Utial Is my .-tore. Now
teU me yours."

"I loved Kuth Nugent as I shall never love
any other woman," answered I.Ybcrt Haviland,
and his face told that die confession was a
painful one. "] believed that Bhe loved me. I
bad not asked her to bo mv wife in formal
fashion, but! felt that bctut'cii us there «_as a
promise as sacred1 as iX spoken In words. She
went t > visit an aunt. Before she had been
away two weeks, she wrote to her stepmother
that this aunt had planned to have her "marry a
man who was visiting there; and. in case she
married him, this aunt's money wits to be left
to them. She felt that I had a tacit claim upon
her, aud so strong was her sense of honor that
-In' could not accept any offer which might be
ma ! • In the lover of her aunt's choice, unless
I felt willing togivi her up. This she could
Dot ask me to Ho, and hi r stepmother was dele-
gated toact as her agent. The matter was
placed before my consideration. I did not
have to consider it long. I had been deceived
•in her.and I had no claim that I cared to enforce
on the w.iman tn v, hom I had been deceived. I
w role her a line or twi—all that was necessary
to convince ner that I released her fully from
u hal had been, before God, on my part, an 1111-
; ;.' n engagement of marriage, and I have

not heard a word from her since then until to-
day. I supposed she married the man her
aunt selected [or her. I cannot understand
why she refused you."

"There must-have been a mistake sonie-
wliere." Bald Arthur. "Kuth Nugent never
was guilty of trifling with any man's heart.

Nugent uever would have married
tliroutrh any mercenary motive. You wrens
her flavilaud.'

"I wish I ei Old H el .-'ire of that," tli.' other
said. "From the bottom of my Beartl wish
that, mv Iriend: foj il srave me the crudest
hurt I ever felt, U, think the woman I had
thought a-. | i i ie a . tenth ii.-elf was other than
what 1 believdd bur to be. It is straDge that
••be rejected your offer. She oMairibd release
from my claims for the purpose of marrying
you. I know i!;.:! Her stepmother told me
that she asked her to do what she did with that
lutcjrtfion'. 1 am at a los^ to understand why
tin' intcn!ii"i was le.t carried out, glnce you
sav yen axked her to mawy you."

•There was something wrong somewhere,"
said Arthur, "i do no] believe she ever had the
faiuti -; i :.a ol marryiHgmel She told me she
had no love to give me. and without that to
give she would marry no man. There was
BdmjMhiBg the would have told me if I had
urged her to. Hut 1 saw that she would rather
not tell, unless I insisted, ami I did not ask her
tog ivcmiy reaspnsfor aoisg as she did; for
knowing what her reasons were wouldn't help
me any. it die had fold me thai, it might have
thrown some light upon the matter for us now.
One thing i know. Robert l laviland; when
vou think of liuth Nugent ae a woman capable
af doing deliberate WrODgV vou misjudge her.
I would stake my life 0:1 that."

THE HAND OF FATE.
MAEY KVLIC DALLAS.

When I was still going to school, ii
the graduating class, to be sure, :mc
past sixteen, ;iu<l very large for m;
age, four of us made up our minds, on<
Saturday afternoon, tohaveourfortunei
told.

There was a gipsy camp out on th
common beyond tho town, with vans
tents, oauldrons, and the whole para
phernalia of gipsy life, and everybodj
walked or rodo out to visit it Wo
rided to walk, as if was a brighl coo
!:i. enjoyed ourselvesmqcrj better tliai

if we had been cooped up in the stag^e
or I'vi'n in a carriage.

Et was October. Some of the foliag
had changed color a little, and then
were red and golden tints amongst th<
greens. Now and then the windshool
the trees and scattered showers 0
leaves upon the road. Purple aster
and golden rod were stffi in bloom
Hem and there grew crimson Bqua
berries, and bitter-sweetl burnt likegol(
along the stone fences. Each of a
gathered a great bunch, and we hel<
them in our hands as we entered Hi
path that led into the IK il low where th
camp lay. Youno- and romantic . w
were readj to be delighted with every
thing—with the swarthy gvpsy solliu;
a eo'lt In a stout farmer; with (lie ol
grandmothev dandling a dusky bab'
on her knees; and the dirty, blael
eyed children squatting about every
where.

There wen: visitors in plenty, :.IK
Hnosl of t ie women were busy telling
fortunes. As we approached, :i woman
who had been sitting onafallenlog
arose, and a man who bad been talk
in;r to her, pulled !iis hal over his eye
and turned away, like the villain in :
melo-drama. 'The woman wore a wide
brimmed straw hat with'a wreath o
aiiilieial flowers around il. Her hai
was dressed stiiily iu Well-oilei
"bands." She had on a flowered ,de
Iiiin gown, and a little red wooiei
Shitwl coVei-ed her shoulders. She eer
Wtinly ttHS neither y>imjr nor beautiful
as the "gipsy maid" of song and dra
ma must Inevitably !»•; bul she smi]
amiably npon us, and calling us "pret
ty young ladies,'" asked if we woul
have our fortunes told.

('hire, our spokeswoman, declarec
that to have been our intention in com
in<;-. :WAI we soon proved the truth 0
the ada;-v: "A fool and his money arc
soon parted," by dropping each a-_dol
far into the gypsy's palm.

••Who shall I begin with, pretty la
dies?" asked the woman. -'And wil
you have your fortunes'loh! private];
or together?"

Clare answered that we had nose
crets from each other, and that "tlii
young lady," indicating Belle with tin
point of her pretty parasol, "would b
the first to have a glimpse into futu
riiy."

Belle, blushing rosy red, put oil
her little hand, and wo all listenei
while the eypay iold her that some on
with a tillo. a lord or a duke, wouli
QJJOSS le sea tofallinlovo with liei
that she would live in a palace beyom
(lie bceatl, and be wailod on like
qoocn. '!'!:;'re was more, but I liav
forgciien it. Belle was delighted, am
Rose was the next victim.

The gypsv told her that she wouh
marry a great musician, and we al
laughed, for we knew that Mr. Mar
telli, who taught the piano to the grad
u&ting class, was very much iu lovi
With her.

Then Clare seated herself on tho ol<
lug. and opened her hand) palm up
ward. It, was large and handsome
Clare was something like "Lady Jane
not pretty but massive." The gyps;
'.did her thai sho would lie a soldier'
wife.

Oddly enough it really happened nc
a year afterwards. We were all at tb
wedding. The next day Colonel V—
rode out of the town at the head of hi.
regiment. He never came back. Clan
wears her widow's vail for him ye!, am
his miniature lies over her heart day an<
night forever.

lint where have I strayed top Le
me go back to the bright autumn day
and the gypsy camp, and the foui
school-girls, half mocking halt beiiev
ing, very merry and a little frightened
It was my turn, and I sat before th<
dark, hard-eyod woman, with a face
like a smiling ogress carved in black
walnut, and listened as she peered ai
the lines in mv palm.

You are a tall young lady, Miss,1
she said, al last: "but you go to sehoo
yet. You are fond of music, and yoi
have an elderly gentleman relation WIK
takes you out a good bit to places o.
amusement and the like. I don't se,
whether it's yourpapa or your grandpa
bul it's a relation."

This was so true that 1 (tame near erv
ing out, "It is Uncle Henry," bnI I be-
thought nn self iu lime.

You wear blue a good deal," sh(
Went on, " and you have a blur Ian
At aconcert one evening you droppe<
il. The gentleman who picked it up is
t<> boycui' husband. The stars sav so."

"How while you turn, Essie," erioi
Clare.

"I feel faint," 1 said. " I t ' s true 1
dropped a blue fan at the opera when
Patti sang Travjata, anil a gentleman
picked it, u]). but I should not know him
from Adam."

"You'll meet him again, however,
Essie," said the gypsy. "Some Sunda\
at church hit will hand you a prayer-
book with tho place marked with a ll'ow-
cr; when you see that you will know

of all is to t h i n k , not t h a t I Lave been dece ived .
but th»l I M:I - ill e . ivi d iu h e r . "

!'ro lit: coN'TiNi KII I

How Alligators i:a(.
An alligator's throat is an animated

sewer. Everything which lodges in his
open mouth goes down. He is a lazy

lac
1 had Certainly had enough for my

dollar. We all walked home together
rather seriously, but in a day or two the
impression passed away, and we almost
forgot how strong it had been.

The rest of October was veryunpleas-
ant. We had prayers in the school-
room instead of going to church. But
on the Brst Sunday in November the
skj was blue and the air clear, and we
all set forth for church together.

It so happened thai there were four
new scholars and the scats belonging to
the school were lull, four of us were left

u over to claim tin; courtesy of our neigh-
ir bors. I was invited to enter t

dog, and instead of hunting for some-
thing to cat, bo lets his victuals limit
for him. That is. he lies with his
great mouth open, apparently dead,
like (hi! 'possum. SoonTa bug crawls
into it, then a Cry, then several gnats ami
a colony ol' mosquitoes. The alligator j oors. i was inviteci to enter a pew oc-
dot's:i"i (•!(>.(. his month yet. He is j eupied only by one old lady, and as mj
wailing for a whole dr.ove of things.
He, does his Dating l)y wholesale. A
little later a lizard will cool himself un- j

r the shadi
'. few frogs
mosquitoes. Then more mosquitoes
md gnats will light on the frog£. Fin-
illy a whole village of insects and rep-
tile- settle down for an afternoon pie-

prayer-book was in the school-rack I
had none, and did not like tn help my-
self without invitation. As 1 hesitated,

of the upper jaw. Then i !l u o o l c w a a passed to me from the pew
will hop up'to catch the behind me.

Then more mosquitoes "This is the place,'' said a charininff
voice, and as 1 bowed'my thanks. I saw
that the page was marked with a press-
ed daisy.

Instantly the visit to the gipsy camp
and the fortune teller's prophecy rush-
ed into my memory. 1 could not, have

i'c. Then. aU at once, there 18 an
•artlHjiiake. The bfgfJaW falls, the al-
jgator clink-, one eye, gulps down
he entire menagerie, and opens his
jreat front door '"V more \ i-itor-.

HESITATION. Mr. Dis

aeli hesitated much. Before bringing
nit some telling and well prepared ad-
cctivc he would "er-er-er" for a niin-
ite or two. so as to make his hearers
impose that he was choosing between

x half a dozen words. And yet many
i .Mr. Disraeli's most effective speeches
vero learned by heart. He would give
hem to the Times reporter before Ue-
ivercd. and although the reporter fol-
owed the speech, pencil in hand, he
eldom had to alter a single word, so
(tcellent was Mr. Disraeli's memorv.

helped looking at ihe pew behind, if mv
life hail depended on il. I actually
turned my head and looked full at the
gentleman who had given me the book.

He had black hair and eyes, a long
mustache, and a dimple on his chin that
\ on could put your linger in.

The congregation wore rising; 1 arose
loo. 1 held the book in mv hand, and
softly turned to the fly-leaf before the
title page. A name was written there
—Robin ArmytagO.

Who can blame me if 1 said to my-
self: "Certainly I have met mv fate a!
last."

It is vulgar to "flirt"—wrong to make
acquaintance without introduction, but
it was all Robin's fault. When lie held

his umbrella over me one rainy day;
when he met me as 1 went shopping for
Berlin wool for my afghan, and walked
with me. and talked; when old liillber-
ry, who made the fires for the school.,
came upon me in the garden one morn-
ing, and pointing to a gentleman, where
he had no business to be, looking over
the fence, said: "Look here, Miss.
This here is Mr. Robin Arniytage.
Proud to make you knowed locacli oth-
er"—who could'go against fate? And
go I had the impudence to introduce
him to uncle in the holidays, and in
three months we were engaged. 1
graduated, left school, and soon after
married Robin, and was as happy as a
bird, or a butterfly, or a squirrel.

I had told Itobin about the gyps,\. of
course, ami he had agreed with me that
it was all very wonderful so often; and
at last, one bright spring evening, as
we walked together,! spoke again oi
the strange prophecy, and particularly
of the fact that the 'gipsy Bad known
his name, and I was growing a little
excited over it all, when Rohm put his
arm about my waist, and drew me close
to him.

"Mv darling," he said, "1. can't, de-
ceive "you any longer. There was no
prophecy about it whatever. 1 Bad
been in love with you for weeks- had
watched you everywhere, and followed
you totho camp. I paid the gipsy live
dollars to say just what T told her. and
gave the sexton two to get me into the
pew behind you. Of course, 1 also
bribed I'.illberry. All is fair in love, as
m war. You forgive me, don't you?"

For a little while i wouldn't, but al
last 1 gave in. One must, you know.

"I thought it was the hand of tale
that guided me," I .said, "or I'd never
have spoken to you or let Bill berry In-
troduce von, or deceived uncle."

"11 was all verv wrong. I know,"
Robin answered. ' "1 would have been
very shocking if it had been some other
follow, but you see it was 1."

Yres, it was him. Thai seemed to
make all the difference.

"O, Robin, the hand of fate was in il,
I believe, after all.

Married Women in England.
On the first day of this year the rela-

tions of husband and wife in England un-
der wont a complete change. The mar-
ried woman's property act of J8.S2 is the
last in a series of legislation entirely sup-
erseding tho old common law rule that
the rights of a wife are merged in her
husband. The result is that there are
four classes of married women in Eng-
land having distinct rights and liabili-
ties. First, tfiosemarried before August
9, 1870 arc entitled to their wages, and
earnings and to any property the little
to which accrues as' from to-day. But
their husbands are liable for their debts
before and after marriage. Those
married between 1870 and 1S84 are en-
titled in addition to the above to all
sums coming to them as UCNI of kin un-
der intestacy, to sums coming by will
or deed ut> lo SI,000, and ft) rents of
freeholds descending to them as hei-
resses. Husbands of these women are
not liable for debts contracted before
marriage. Women married between
|s7! and L88Scan make their husbands
li:i!)!;' lor debts only to the extent of the
assets which the latter have received
from their wives; Women married after
January 1, of (his year, may acquire,
hold and dispose of real estate and per-
sonal property in the same manner as if
unmarried, without the intervention of
trustees. A wife may now sue her hus-
band, prosecute him criminally and even
make him a bankrupt. It remains to be
seen whether or mot this change in the
law will increase; the business of the
divorce courts.

Nedj the Children's Dog1.
Midway Clipper.

Everybody in Midway, Ky., knows
old "Ned," the children's dog. He form-
erly belonged to the late Mrs. Margaret
Bnford, but as there were no children
at her house, he came to town and took
up his abode at Mr. S. N. Roger's. He
goes to school with the children every
morning and remains then! all day.
When they go out to play he goes too,
and is quite expert al catching a ball:
indeed, in a game lie takes the place of
a child. When the bell rings he is the
first to run into the school house, and
when the classes are called up to recite
he lakes his place in line lit the foot.

After tho child nexl above; him litia re-
cited, he answers Ihe next question by
an intelligent bark and bow of the
head. Should a question be -missed by
the child at the foot of the class and
passed to the next by the teacher, "Wed"
will answer it in his peculiar way.
Spelling seems to be his favorite branch
of study, his answers iu that, being ex-
ceedingly quick and vigorous. Although
he turns the children down after his
fashion, he never goes above them. lie
will light for any of the pupils, as well
as teachers, and could not be induced lo
stay where there are no children.

A Pointed Prayer.
The Rev. John De Witt Miller tie

serves a paragraph. Ho is a Methodist
Episcopal preacher of Trenton, N, ,).
A few days ago he was called upon to
open with prayer the session of tin
State Assembly. IL did so, and the
Solons who had been wont to spend
prayer-time in the lobby soon Hocked
as close to his desk as they could get.
And this was the prayer they heard, in
part: -'Our Father, 'may the members
of this House not negleot flic exacting
and often unpleasant duties of the cr>m-
mitee-room. lo seel; publicity in noisy
championship of popular measures on
the lloor of this house. . . May these
Assembly men so act as to escape the
necessity of explaining to an inquisitive
constituency how; leaving home poor,
on the meagre salary of §»00, they re-
turn rich." Ami just here an awful
!msh reigned on the banks of the Dela-
ware, and scarce even an echo was
'leard to say, "Amen."

KEPT HIS PKOJIISE.—TWO gentlemen,
one of them a legislator, strolled care-
lessly pasta saloon. After they had
passed twenty steps beyond the saloon,
he legislator stopped and said:

'Let us go back and get a drink."
•1 thought you promised your wife

lot to drink while you were iii Austin?"
"fto, I didn't promise that. 1 prom-

sed when I came to a saloon I would
go past it, and I have kept it like a man.
. have passed tho saloon; now let us go
>ack and get a drink as a reward for
ceeping my promise."—Texas SifUngs.

Dark red velvet dresses are very fash-
onable this season. Pink satin facings
ind black lace flounces trim the waist
md skirt, handsomely. Red silk muslin
n folds and gathered pull's forms the
leek and sleeves of some of these divss-
s. and others have a wired collar of

garnet, beads.
A new comet was observed at the

?ueblo, Mex., observatory Saturday,
ituated near Jupiter.

LL KiNDS OF BLANKS
PRINTED OX SHOUT NOTICE

Al' THE —

OUIUElt JOB ROOMS.
Snok-l>iii<titi;; quickly <!<>)><> uud

iiUprogram*, iiiviitifiuiit.
iiwd card* iiiM

primed.

PAINTS AND

A. SPECIALTY.

mm Medium m SIGK PAHVIIC
KECII'S NEW BLOCK,

6O SOUTH MAIN STEEJiT

SORG.
Unt't> m in- tin' S?Oi,!5> IV NH kM>N is ni liatul ami w a n

it with the lilRGKST SlflCK ol

, Silver
jinci

\A.:N<JY OOOIJS
Wr !iivc en•• Is-,.;. Many \F\V W* LTItiS Added Tor tho

Our store is full to overflowing with New Goods.
Everybody invited to visit our store.

C, BUSS & SON,
TV o. 11 ! S . > I sxis» !** t.. A. >' Si ,.V I £!- .*<> 1 1 .

: . tMM-'mu.' r -• -•

NOW IS THE TIME ffl

r K JNJ E w
Anil iif Mis. M. M. T U I T L K ' . S

You can find, all the New Shapes in jPlushes,
Furs and Beavers, The finest Stock of Plushes,
tf"elvets and latins ever found in Ann Arbor.
BIHD3 and PLUMED in all Shades at 1 ow
Figures
A Beautiful Hat and Feather for $3.00. Neck

Wear in all tbe new styles of Lace and Linen.
You cannot fail to find something cheap

and useful for a Ghristmas. present.
»* . rB^

, « • • < - 1 ,

No. 11 South Main Street.

BLOOD SYRUP
Cures all diseases of the stomach, Liver
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood, jy||[i Q$
testify to its efficacy in healing the above
named diseases, and pronounce it to be the

BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.
Guaranteed to cute Hyxi>ep#ia.

AGENTS WANTED.
Laboratory 77 West 3d St., New York City. Dugglsts sell it.

Would rVot I Jo \ \ i t h o n t I t .

JJr. CIAHK JO II \:*O.\:--

l ^ , T * \ r ™ V . " ^'"\'V!'r\^i 'iL(J!01) 8YUUP " mj fnniil> f;: tw<>

e " " ' " " : ; t - SAMUEL SI'JTLEJ; *

TRUTH IU n:ii.

WHO 18 UNACQUAINTED WITH TKC C5OCRAPHV OF THIS COUNTRY W!l L
SEE BY EXAMINING T>;:5 MAP, THAT T ^ C - U O ' J T " Y ' w ' ' > -

2™2t?®a:t??®CK | S L A N D & PACIF IC R»Y,

A Cure Giiaranlccd in Ail Cases.
I'cr Old aun ifoun^. Male and Female

a Mncnotio ftl^dleine: A ^
', Bra«a and Wr-rve ioodi £r

f>irhic», I tupolency,
'. ,- "'" rent DotJlltf, Leao(»rrha3:i

(ltKi-'OKEjrcrineas; find 'oe till PT tftkna t
of tho (,'enoriitlv« OfffunM In rilb«r sox It Is u.n
Ujafnilinc «ndPos«Mv Core. Tftnaiap
tho liebiliiiitoJ py^ieuj, !;̂ •̂ t̂!̂  ill laTO'an'ary <ll«-
ebarffes. rsmovai ruont.it ffloom MIJ doflpondenor,
and rfitorai vonderfu] power to thy witttf«T cd Of-
canH. ^firwith e i fh i rdw for TWKLva paok»fffli
nccdiujuwiied «i h live do J Ian . W9 will stn^i <;iir
CJ(T • it • XTKK to refund Uio nmnpy l tho tr i%tmeot
0OM not f-n'or.i a cure. H in tho ^ l i ' T i V i * 1 n.n<l
'Qf)»t tfedict06 in the DurkAt. Full pariicu urs In
I'anipnlet. wololl we mail ftfifi IO uny addr^H^
So'd by all Drugittstf*, one ps^kSffQ .00 ct?; >tx for
12.60, (»r sent by mall • • n OQipt of price, by ad

: • • it.' t h e

nrjonBTZC ME) TCINB <<>.,
Dc'roit , Mloh.

; ? ^ ~ t o l j in Min :.\U>.YU-J 11. J. Itromn & Co,
HTVI hv mil rtruyj/Lsts «-v<Tywhere.

RandalFs
New Photograph c Establishment

is now ready tot UFO.

Cor. Willwins St. and Madison
Ave.—Opposite East Graart

s Pnrk

Make uppointmcjnis ateltberth^ n«tw or "Id place

•,';'(> WOODIt'JRD AVE.,
l>i: UOIT.

GUST TIIB

nsorencs
LJ«1(1 for Uio protection of

CHRISTIAN MACK
H>>prcseut» !ht< followirc i
ni •*, of which one, the 2 E M » , Las aloue pa:.l
*.io*0!X),00l) Rru losses in uixty jear t :
.Kelna, of litrtr. rJ J 7, CO 000 (0
Franklin, PtallidelphU 8,800,1X10 00
(Jeruiaa Auifrican N. V 2,800 0̂ 0 00
London Assurance (Jorpor.itlau 16,830,000 00
•(atlonb), Uartfffrt 1,200,000 CO
N'ortli Qfrmnu, ilarnburK 3,900,000 CO
I'tcenli. llrookl/n 2.8)0,000 Co
Cudtrwriteri Ainoer N. Y 4,I;00,00J OJ

LOUWI libo !:y ; djueted a^d prnmplly paid.
llC'M issu d at !b« lowest, rates of preniium.

2i CIIItlSTIAX MACK.

TJINSKY & SEABOLTS

BAKERY, GROCERY
AKD

FJLOUR & FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on Used,

BBBAB, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
ronwnoi.HSALE AND RETAIL TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply of

SWIFT * L'ECBEL'S 8E3T WHITE WHEAT
FLOUR, DELHI FLOUR, P.TE FLOUIl

BUCKWHEAT FI.OUK, CORN
MEAL, FKEO, *C., *C.

Ai nhulesale and rataft A general stock of

AIVU PKOVISIO.H'il
oonstMUtly on hand, whlcU will be sold on os reason
able terms as at any other bouse In the city.

Cash paid for Batter, Efgs, an! Uono'.ry Produce
eeneia'ly.

WQoods delWcred to any pan of the city wiiii-
out extra cnerge.

jr. RIN8EV * SKABOLT

Ferdon Lumber Yard
JAMKS TO JL, BERT, PrtfK,

Manufacturer and Dealer In

SAGII7AW

Lath and Shingles.
Wo tnv.te ell to fEi^e 'JS :i 6*11, r.n i •jtKmt»H mil

•took befurd pordusing eisc* hor»*

AI/O AO NT rOB

JACKSON SEWEH PI?f .,
And S"lls [ire brick.

IAMKS TOLUEltr. PR I '
• . J. KERCH. Sup • l .b I i. :•

I JNSU Tt A TN C I''.
t i l Cl

Real Estate Agency
of

.1. Q. A* SESSIONS
g Sola or K<M.((i<l

Mr. Seaslonfl baa dotto an extensive Ensuraac<
buslneas 1a tUla cltf for foQrtoftn ^oara, and itsuoa
pniii'U.s tn tin* f.iiiovvisijr old and reliable f r e In
snrance companies.

Phoenix Ins, Co. l lmtf. re Conn., s-'
st->ts ... W.'(0,O K

California Insurance ' o., assets ..
Mamiltictur rfs Insurmu'i; o , Boston

assets , \ o t ;i

Rates low ;is any olarr IHsurrtucc Co,

the low rate of SEVENTY^FIVE CENTS EACH
THREE TRAINS each wav hfitwf r '

t O trt>»e'ers at

A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and K-.nU-ii, i , N, -_
between Newport News, Richmond, Olndlnnatf iJii»M rocen t l>' been opened, W 8 i 2 IV W 1> I W L^ 1> CSt
and Council Bluffs, St, Paul, Minneapolis and intermediite • n " d La F a ' o t t t l t • - " -I ' IT t\ I 1 |\ |\i (^ J

^ KS libemll) adjusted and promp if paid,
Office on Huron^troel, oppoa tc Uio uori House

Ann Arbar, M cb, |. ;i • , !

A F.HANGSTERFER&Co..
30 and 32 Main St

lea Cream Parlors ,ud Oys-
ter Ocean Restaurant, "li^ir
Celebrated Pi emiumlce
Cream, Water Ices, etc.,made
to order <̂n short notice. P r
ties supplied with We (liny
Cakes, Fancy Pyr: mids Char-
lotte de Eusse, etc. Ws have
in our employ the finest Fnn-
cy Cake Bakers and Orm-
ment i, i the state. Malaga
Grapes, Oran^t s, Fig.-'. D.ite?,
"Raisins, Nuts of all kir ds
kept constantly on hand.

We also manufacture our
own Candies.

Also P r o p r i e t o r of the
Hangstprfer lee Company.
Tele oh3 ae Ooanecttoo

r poj J KUO, ANN AUUOH & ii. T. H. It.

Columbus Time.
'J hrouifh tlmo t-tl, ti in effect Junai ry 27th,
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Connect'Ma - ,u roi«dow:thr_l>rnad>dlTei«[iu>
at ^loxis v.Hh i uniiii i Boutbo n, l. ti & M s -.7,1
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Intr & I ukc IO ic H R ; at ilonroo Jet with] a*
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W -t \, & PI U'y; at PHtlBcld . ' t l , 1. S AM s i ,
Ann Arbor w:ti MlcfganCen h'J ; at South Lyoa
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DOORS "OUTH,

AND-

Ojsjosli • «f Winos & Witrdcn.

Our fall and win te r stock is
now corupl<:te wi th all the
novelties of the season. We
call especial attention to the
fact that we are the only house
here, who employ MEN to
mak'i pants . We also have a
large corps of first-class coat-
makers , which will enable us
at all t imes to gat out work on
short notice.

JP. A'. — We also have a
ftrst-class Citti Bunhelman
for repairing.

Winans & Stafibrd.
S H O R T H A PN 1>

TAUGHT BV

J. 31. ROBINSON,

With W. W. Whedon

W. TfiEMAIN
GENERAL

Insurance Agency

CHICAGO.

> " J O H N 10 S. Main St, Second Floor.

NO BOYS E M P L O Y E D !

ftver Casper Rinscy's Grocery Store,
COR. HURON AND FOCttTH ST.

North British Insurance Conip'"

(Of London and Edinburg)

Capital »13,000,000, Gold.

Detroit Fire aud Marine Ins. (>•.
Cash AseeU f 603,000

Kprlngfield Ins. Comp'y of Mas ..
(.ash Assets 91,800,0 A

Hown(l Ins. Co., of New Vorl,
Cash A(set»....*l,000,000.

^ ) i ' l i ' tura l Insaranee Com}»'.i
W U KRM)WN. • NKW VdHK

Ciish A.-s«>t8 tsl.lWO.OOO.
1 "Wt-K ";iier;il!>- a d j u s t s aud p romp; ! ) p i


